
By CHRIS COUNTS

ONE OF Big Sur’s most popular hiking trails is badly in
need of a makeover, but there’s no money to fix it.

About seven miles south of Carmel along Highway 1 at
Garrapata State Park, the Rocky Ridge and Soberanes

Canyon trails merge to create a seven-mile loop that’s
become a magnet for hikers. 

But gravity and the elements have taken a toll on the path,
which in many places is simply too steep. As a result, erosion
has created conditions some say are dangerous.

According to Austin Keegan — who heads up an informal
group of park volunteers who call themselves
Friends of Garrapata — the trail saw a dramat-
ic increase in use after the 2009 Basin
Complex Fire closed much of the Big Sur
backcountry to hikers. He estimates it receives
three times the number of hikers today as it did
before the fire. 

“But there’s been no maintenance on the
trail and it’s falling apart,” he told The Pine
Cone.

A park official agrees the trail is in rough
shape — and at the same time, is getting more
attention from the public than ever.

“The trail is the elephant in the room when
it comes to safety, popularity and funding,”
said Matt Fuzie, Monterey district superinten-
dent for California State Parks. “It’s not safe
and we don’t have the ability to make it safe.”

Fuzie said fixing the entire trail would be “a
multi-million dollar project.”

By KELLY NIX

THE PACIFIC Grove City Council
Wednesday night voted to side with residents in
the Del Monte Park area who oppose the
Pebble Beach Co.’s proposal to build affordable
housing near that neighborhood.  

The council unanimously decided to send a
letter written by councilmen Ken Cuneo and
Dan Miller to the P.B. Co. asking the company
to put forward a list of other sites it had con-
sidered for the project and disclose why the Del
Monte Park neighborhood was the preferred
location. They will also meet with P.B. Co. offi-
cials.

“We are concerned that the project will have
a harmful impact upon a significant number of
our citizens,” Cuneo and Miller wrote.

They also indicated they believe “at least 25
percent” of the residents of Pacific Grove
would be damaged by the proposed develop-
ment — a number Miller claimed was justified
because of the apartment buildings in the area.

The letter, which will also be sent to the
Monterey County Board of Supervisors and the
county planning commission, echoes concerns
by some residents and a group called Del

Monte Neighbors United, which submitted a
letter to the city saying the project should not
be built in their backyards.

Their worries are that the 24-unit apartment
complex will increase traffic and noise and
cause property values to drop.

The Monterey County Board of
Supervisors, when it approved the Pebble
Beach Co’s. overall development plan in 2012,
recommended the affordable housing project
be built inside Del Monte Forest. But the group
contends the 24-unit project is inappropriate
for the area and that the company should have
chosen another site within the forest. 

Pebble Beach “is proposing a high-density
apartment complex in an area zoned medium
density residential — four units per acre,”
according to the group’s letter. 

While some Pacific Grove residents are
opposed to the affordable housing plan, it has
also received support from several environmen-
tal groups, such as LandWatch Monterey
County and the League of Women Voters of
Monterey County. It’s also garnered endorse-
ments by major newspapers on the Monterey
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PHOTO/COURTESY DAVID READE

A POT bubbled over at Peppers
Mexicali Cafe in Pacific Grove
Saturday morning, catching the
stovetop on fire and spreading
into the hood and flue, accord-
ing to Monterey Fire inspector
David Reade. “The pot over-
boiled with butter and oil, and
the stove caught on fire, which
caused a flue fire,” he said.
“There was very little damage to
the interior.” But since the fire got
up into the flue, firefighters had
to cut a hole in it in order to
extinguish it, according to
Reade. “There was no structural
damage,” he said Wednesday.
“They were just cleaning it up
yesterday. They have to replace
all of the equipment.”

Dramatic fire closes restaurant

Have the complete Carmel Pine Cone delivered every Thursday evening to your iPad, laptop, PC or phone. Free subscriptions available at www.carmelpinecone.com
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P.G. council backs residents’ 
concerns about P.B. housing project
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Despite lack of rain, water use continues to decline
By KELLY NIX

ALTHOUGH 2013 is shaping up to be the driest year on
record on the Monterey Peninsula, water use among residents
and businesses has been below target, according to the
Monterey Peninsula Water Management District.

Including the storm that hit this week, the City of
Monterey has only had 4.18 inches of rain since Jan. 1,
according to the National Weather Service, which collects
rainfall totals from a city resident who monitors precipita-
tion. That’s compared to 8.95 inches of rain for all of 1953,
previously the driest on record. 

“So far, we are on track for the driest year,” Austin Cross,
a meteorologist for the National Weather Service in
Monterey, told The Pine Cone Wednesday. 

Monterey rainfall records date to 1949, not nearly as long
ago as the beginning of record keeping in cities such as San
Francisco, which began tracking totals more than 160 years

ago. That city has also received just a little more than four
inches of rain to date this year.

The dry weather this year has worried California fire offi-
cials, who have fought thousands more fires than usual
throughout the state, according to the California Department
of Forestry.

If there’s any good news, the Monterey Peninsula Water
Management District reported this week that water usage for
the Peninsula is less than had been expected for the begin-
ning of the new water year, which runs Oct. 1 through Sept.
30, 2014.

The district anticipated that the Peninsula would use about
1,260 acre-feet, or about 411 million gallons, in October. But
total use amounted to only 1,045 acre-feet, or 341 million
gallons, for the month.

Consumption for the 2012/2013 water year that conclud-

Hundreds rally
to fight outbreak of
burglaries in C.V.

By MARY SCHLEY

PEOPLE STOOD four deep at the back and spilled out
the doors of the Tularcitos School gym at a community meet-
ing Wednesday night, hoping to learn from Monterey County
Sheriff Scott Miller about how to stop an unprecedented out-
break of break-ins that has seen 29 homes and cars burglar-
ized in Carmel Valley since Oct. 1.

Many of the break-ins have involved unlocked doors or
open windows, and have occurred during the daytime hours,
with thieves stealing electronics, jewelry and other valuables.
A Paso Cresta resident returned home Wednesday evening to
find her computers had been stolen, and another on
Brookdale reported an iPad was taken. Thieves smashed a
sliding-glass door to a home near Bernardus late last month
during the daytime hours and stole jewelry.

The Soberanes Canyon loop at Garrapata State Park might be falling apart, but
Tanya Sylvan, a trail runner from Alabama, didn’t notice on a recent visit. She called
the seven-mile route and its many vistas “epic.” Family aims to honor

entrepreneur’s vision
By CHRIS COUNTS

BEFORE HE died four months ago, Scot McKay put his
individual stamp on four prominent local businesses, and
today his family says it will continue to run those businesses
in a way that honors his vision for each of them.

McKay — who died July 10 at 59 from brain cancer —
purchased the radio station KRML, the Carmel Valley
Athletic Club and Gardener Ranch after he moved to Carmel
Valley in 2003. He also opened Refuge spa at the athletic
club. Together, the four businesses employ more than 100
people.

Adam Tight, who served as the entrepreneur’s “right-hand
man” for nine years, told The Pine Cone the businesses are
now owned by a series of trusts controlled by the family.
While McKay’s widow, Heidi, has a role in overseeing the
businesses, and several of his children are employed by them,

See TRAIL page 12A

A hit with hikers, underfunded loop trail is crumbling
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NOVEMBER 23 - DECEMBER 31, 2013  
OPEN DAILY 11- 4  

Peninsula Potters

HOLIDAY SALE

           

 
 

       
   

 

 

           

 
 

       
   

 

 

           

 
 

       
   

 

 

           

 
 

       
   

 

 

           

 
 

       
   

 

 

           

 
 

       
   

 

 

           

 
 

       
   

 

 

           

 
 

       
   

 

 

           

 
 

       
   

 

 

           

 
 

       
   

 

 

           

 
 

       
   

 

 

           

 
 

       
   

 

 

           

 
 

       
   

 

 

           

 
 

       
   

 

 

           

 
 

       
   

 

 

           

 
 

       
   

 

 

           

 
 

       
   

 

 

           

 
 

       
   

 

 

           

 
 

       
   

 

 

           

 
 

       
   

 

 

           

 
 

       
   

 

 

           

 
 

       
   

 

 

           

 
 

       
   

 

 

           

 
 

       
   

 

 

           

 
 

       
   

 

 

           

 
 

       
   

 

 

           

 
 

       
   

 

 

           

 
 

       
   

 

 

           

 
 

       
   

 

 

           

 
 

       
   

 

 

           

 
 

       
   

 

 

           

 
 

       
   

 

 

           

 
 

       
   

 

 

           

 
 

       
   

 

 

Luncheon & Beverages available
Saturday, November 17, 2012

9 AM – 4 PM
“Benefits Parish Outreach Program which helps distribute

food bags to the needy and also feeds the homeless”

All Saints’ Episcopal Church, Carmel
Dolores & Ninth • For information: 624-3883

www.allsaintscarmel.org

Annual Fine Arts and Crafts Faire

Free!Free!

Beauty is as 
beauty does

SHE KNOWS she’s beautiful, and she
understands the power of her beauty and the
attention it brings her. She simply doesn’t care.
She really would rather be admired for some-
thing she does, something that took training,
effort, skill.

Jigger is a gorgeous 5-year-old Hungarian
Vizsla. While in demand on the show circuit,
she tends to tuck tail in the ring, sacrificing her
chances for success. But the titled junior hunter
thrives in the field. 

“Vizslas are in the sporting group along with
the Weimaraners,” says her person. “Their spe-
cialty is upland game birds – quail, chukar and
pheasant. Jigger has held a point for five min-
utes. She will home in on a bird and point to
the source of the scent to notify her handler
the bird is there, and then flush and retrieve.
Vizlas have very soft mouths, so they don’t
harm the bird. It’s a beautiful thing to see, par-
ticularly with this dog.”

Jigger’s 2-year-old daughter Breeze is equal-
ly attractive, but quite the opposite in tempera-
ment. She adores being admired for her beauty and
seems to look forward to all the attention while on
show.

Having rescued five Vizslas over the years, their per-
son bought Jigger from a renowned local breeder
because of his affection for the breed, and their attach-
ment to people, making them loyal companions.
Breeze was welcomed three years later. 

“Jigger actually comes across as not aloof but care-
ful,” says her person. “She’s selective with those she
allows to approach. Breeze is a very outgoing dog,
extremely friendly. Shortly after we brought her home,
we had an experience at a restaurant where a family

was dining with their special-needs child. Instead of her
usual jumping up and drowning people with kisses,
Breeze nuzzled her nose against the girl’s face. She
seemed to know to be gentle.”
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Alzheimer’s support group 
THOSE WHO have family members who have been diag-

nosed with Alzheimer’s disease or a related dementia disor-
der are urged to attend caregiver support group meetings in
Carmel. 

The Alzheimer’s Association’s Monterey County chapter
hosts meetings on the second and fourth Mondays of the
month at Lincoln and Eighth Street. The next meeting is
Monday, Nov. 25, from 1:30 to 3 p.m. There is no cost to
attend. 

The meetings “can offer you an opportunity to find out
more about available community resources, learn from others
who are going through similar experiences, and obtain addi-
tional educational materials,” according to the association. 

For more information, call (800) 272-3900.

City sand pile available
CITY WORKERS have made sand, bags and shovels

available to residents — but not contractors — to help pre-
vent rainwater from flooding garages, yards and homes in
town. Located behind the youth center at Torres and Fourth,
the sand stockpile can be accessed any time of day.

Public works superintendent Stu Ross advised residents to
leave the shovels and sandbags secured after filling their
bags.

For more information, call city hall at (831) 620-2000.

Sandy Claws By Lisa Crawford Watson

221 Grand Avenue, Pacific Grove, CA 93950
Office 831-372-4474 • Fax 831-372-4624

“Serving the Monterey Peninsula since 1963”

We also Sell & Install
Fireplaces!

UPGRADE YOUR FURNACE
WITH LARRY…

Bohn Heating & Sheet Metal
Central Coast Fireplace

Rebates Available 
up to $190 for 

Energy Efficient 
Furnace Installation

THE 
FURNACE

GUY!

General Dermatology: 831.373.4404
Cosmetic Laser Center: 831.373.0441
757 Pacific Street, Suite A-1, Monterey

www.rheimdermatology.com

Advanced Dermatology Medical Clinic

JAMES E. RHEIM, M.D. • JOSEPH R. RHEIM, M.D.

CUTERA®, offering the most desired laser skin care 
procedures, for all skin types. 

Benefit from a series of 4 LimeLight™ sessions (IPL) for $250
per treatment. A savings of $800.00 (4 treatment original value
is $1800). Treatments must be completed in 4 months from the
first appointment not to extend past April 30, 2014. Not valid on
current appointments.

Call today to schedule a complimentary consultation or make an
appointment with our RN. View Cosmetic specials and practice
news on our website.

Refresh Your Skin From The Summer Sun
Now you can easily improve…

Fine Lines      Wrinkles      Age Spots      Vein Conditions

WWW.PEACEOFMINDDOGRESCUE.ORG
P.O. BOX 51554, PACIFIC GROVE, CA 93950

831-718-9122 
Ad Sponsored by 

Betty P. Bass

(If you’d like to sponsor 
our next ad, give us a call.)

Lucy is an 8 pound, 14-year-
old Miniature Poodle. She is
very calm and loves to cud-
dle with people and other
dogs. She gets along fine
with new dogs that she
meets. She hasn't been
around cats, but would most likely be fine. She is good
with children. 

Lucy came to us when her family could not afford to care
for her any more.

If you'd like to meet Lucy, fill out an online application. 

Little Lucy

LAW OFFICES
OF

DANIEL S. WILLIAMS

♦ Divorce ♦ Child Custody 
♦ Child and Spousal Support

♦ Restraining Orders
♦ Grandparent Visitation Enforcement 

and Defense

(831) 233-3558
www.danwlaw.com 
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By KELLY NIX

LAST-MINUTE concerns raised by the California
Coastal Commission over ocean views and the water supply
for a proposed 340-room oceanfront resort off of Highway 1
prompted Sand City council members to delay voting on the
project Tuesday night. 

The project is the second hotel Sand City wants to devel-
op on its beach. The latest project site is behind Costco, and
an earlier one is across Highway 1 from Seaside Highlands.

Council members were slated to decide whether to
approve or deny The Collection at Monterey Bay — a 26-
acre resort proposed by San Luis Obispo developer King
Ventures. But the council voted to put off the vote until Dec.
17 after the city received a letter from coastal commission
planner Mike Watson requesting the agency meet with city
officials over the project. Watson’s letter was dated the same
day as the council meeting.

The coastal commission “raised some issues about the
view corridor which the pro-
ject takes care of,” Sand City
city administrator Steve
Matarazzo told The Pine
Cone. “They even raised
issues about water, which
amazes me.”

The city and the project’s
developers intend to use
about 21 million gallons of
water per year that would be
produced from Sand City’s
own desalination facility.
But Watson contends the
desal plant — which began
operating in 2010 — was
sized to accommodate water
demand only for the east side
of Highway 1, and not the
site of the proposed resort. 

The project’s environ-
mental review “does not
identify measures that will
be taken to offset the water
use and development poten-
tial elsewhere in Sand City,”
Watson wrote. 

However, Matarazzo said
in previous discussions with
the coastal commission, it
was clear the city’s desal
water would be used for the
resort.  

Furthermore, Matarazzo
said Sand City officials had
asked to meet with the
coastal agency in the sum-
mer to go over its worries,
but that its staff members
were “not too enthusiastic”
about it. A meeting was
never set.

As to the resort’s aesthet-
ics, Watson wrote that the
project “does not avoid and
minimize significant
impacts to important public
views, particularly blue
water and similar views from
Highway 1 across to the
Monterey Peninsula.” 

While the commission
has already approved the site
for “visitor serving uses,” it
must also approve a permit
for the King project itself
before construction can
begin.

The resort, on the west
side of Highway 1 just north
of Tioga Avenue, also
includes a 16,800-square-
foot conference and wellness
center, a 14,100-square-foot
spa, three restaurants and
more than 700 parking
spaces. 

Besides viewshed and
water supply concerns,
LandWatch Monterey
County contend developers
didn’t fully addressed the
impacts of animal species in
the project’s 200-plus page
environmental review, and
that the resort may have sig-
nificant effects on traffic
conditions.

The group is also con-
cerned about the impact of
climate change on seawater
intrusion, which it said could

Coastal commission questions water supply, view impacts at Sand City hotel
affect groundwater quality, and coastal ero-
sion.

“You have a project on the beach and the
[environmental review] did not evaluate how
this project would deal with sea level rise,”
LandWatch executive director Amy White
told The Pine Cone before Tuesday night’s
meeting. 

While King has proposed mitigating any
traffic impacts by paying the Transportation
Agency of Monterey County to fund pro-
posed road projects to help alleviate traffic,
LandWatch said the improvements would
fail to significantly reduce impacts.

Developers plan on building the resort in
two phases. The first phase would include
105 timeshare units in buildings of three and

This site plan, with Tioga Avenue at the left and Highway 1 running along the bottom,
shows where a second resort hotel has been proposed for the Sand City dunes.See RESORT page 23A
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Police &
Sheriff’s Log

HERE’S A look at some of the significant calls logged by
the Carmel-by-the-Sea Police Department and the Monterey
County Sheriff’s Office last week. This week’s log was compiled
by Mary Schley.

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 3

Pacific Grove: Two male adults were contributing to the
delinquency of minors and provided two female juveniles with
access to marijuana and alcoholic beverages on Lighthouse
Avenue. Both males were arrested and booked, and one was
cited and released. The other was on felony probation and had
separate violations of his probation. He was housed at Monterey
County Jail. The suspects are 27 and 23 years old.

Pacific Grove: Brother and sister engaged in a physical con-
frontation at a residence on David Avenue. Sister made the
report; brother left the scene and has not been contacted. She did
not wish to pursue criminal charges.

Carmel Valley: An unknown person entered an unlocked
vehicle on Cañada Drive and stole some items.

Big Sur: Deputies assisted Big Sur Fire personnel with a cliff
rescue off of Highway 1 near the 45 mile marker.

Carmel Valley: Tierra Grande Drive resident reported a civil
dispute involving a vehicle.

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 4

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Sometime during the last two nights,

I am pleased to announce the opening of my new office, established to help 
investors work toward their financial goals through a wide range of services.  
I have been providing unbiased investment and financial guidance to individuals  
and businesses for many years. As a resident and business owner in Carmel, I am 
excited to be able to offer these services to my neighbors—you and your family.

Call today for more information or to schedule a consultation.

There’s a New Neighbor in Town.

The Wealth Managers of the Ford Financial Group are also Registered Representatives with and securities and  
advisory services are offered through LPL Financial, a Registered Investment Advisor. Member FINRA/SIPC.

*June 2006—2013; based on advisor’s assets under management, revenue, regulatory record, quality of practice and philanthropic work.

Fig Garden Financial Center 
5260 N. Palm, Suite 221  
Fresno, CA 93704
P: 559.449.8690

Carole R. Ford, MS, CFP®

President
CA Insurance Lic# 0727203

2NW of Lincoln on 7th
Carmel-by-the-Sea, CA 93921
P: 831.626.4168

in fo @ FordFG.com   |   www.FordFG.com   |   TF: 858.449.8669

BARRON’S MAGAZINE HAS RANKED CAROLE R. FORD ONE OF THE TOP ADVISORS IN AMERICA* 

someone has placed a glue-like substance in all the locks to a
church on Lincoln Street.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Report of a DUI-related collision on
Ocean Avenue. The driver’s vehicle rolled backward into two
parked vehicles. The driver was arrested for suspicion of driving
under the influence.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Subject contacted on Camino del
Monte for driving without a license.

Pacific Grove: Located a 5-gallon bucket marked Chevron
SAE 40 motor oil on Ocean View Boulevard. MFD responded
and looked inside. The bucket appeared to contain used motor
oil and water. Public works picked up the bucket for disposal.
No leakage in the area.

Pacific Grove: During the night somebody pried open two
newspaper racks on Lighthouse Avenue and stole coins. No sus-
pects.

Pacific Grove: An adult subject called in and advised that
her mother was following her around and causing a disturbance.
Officers contacted the involved parties. The woman did not want
to pursue criminal charges; however, her mother had blocked her
path of movement and refused to let her leave an area.

Carmel area: Person reported receiving a harassing phone
call.

Carmel area: Man reported he left his cell phone at the
Carmel Highlands Chevron, and when he returned, it was gone.
Surveillance video shows another male entering the business a
short while later and taking the phone.

Carmel area: Person said he suspects an employee of
embezzling funds from his business.

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 5

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Vehicle/trailer on Mission Street had no
registration.

Pacific Grove: Seat, seat post and seat pack stolen off bicy-
cle chained inside victim’s carport on First Street. No suspects.

Pacific Grove: Subject was reported missing in the City of
Monterey. A citizen called to report seeing him in the 200 block
of Forest Avenue. Officers made contact with the missing person
and gave him a courtesy transport home.

Pacific Grove: DUI injury collision in the 100 block of
Ocean View Boulevard at 2045 hours. The driver was identified
as a 29-year-old male.

Get your complete Pine Cone by email  — 

free subscriptions at

www.carmelpinecone.com

We are a Delta Dental provider.
Courtesy billing for all insurances.
Interest Free Financing available!

831 . 920 . 0009
Sedation “SLEEP” Dentistry

Can’t eat the foods you love because of missing teeth or ill-fitting dentures?
Announcing the only LASER cleared by the FDA and patented for 

periodontal treatment, operated by a Board Certified Periodontist.
No blades, no sutures, “no biggie.” 

When we say minimally invasive, we mean it.

Forbidden fruit?

Jochen P. Pechak DDS MSD
Diplomate, American Board of Periodontology

Perio & Implant Center
21 Upper Ragsdale Drive

Monterey in Ryan Ranch across from The Herald

Spanish, German, Italian and
Greek Spoken

We welcome
Saturday Appointments

Read more about it,                 Dr. Pechak anytime

POTSTOP
POTS FROM THE WORLD

This place 

is Pot Heaven!

POTTERY
FOUNTAINS 
STATUARY
GARDEN ART
…AND MORE!

2360 HWY 1 • MOSS LANDING
15 Min. North of Monterey

www.potstopml.com • 831-768-7557
WINTER HOURS - WED–SUN 9:30AM–5:00PM

CLOSED MONDAYS & TUESDAYS

Pacific Grove

on Sale

$20 OFF

Present this ad during 

your stay at any 

Pacific Grove Hotel or Inn

and enjoy a $20 discount.

Valid 7 days a week

Expires March 31, 2014

Direct Bookings - Leisure Travel Only

Tuesday & Wednesday 
December 3 & 4 • 6-9pm

A Tour of 
9 Bed & Breakfast Inns

1 Ticket • 2 Nights • $20 donation

831-373-3304
PacificGrove.org

$5 OFF WITH THIS AD
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CITY ELECTION SET FOR APRIL 8
n Poll workers sought

By MARY SCHLEY

MAYOR JASON Burnett has already
stated he intends to run again next year, and
this month, the Carmel City Council adopted
a resolution calling for the April 8, 2014,
election, which will also include the seats of
council members Steve Hillyard and Carrie
Theis. 

Hillyard and Theis were both appointed to
their seats, so next year’s would be their first
campaigns.

At its Nov. 5 meeting, the council also
decided to hire Martin & Chapman Co. to
conduct the election, as it did in 2010 and
2012. As in those past years, the city solicit-
ed estimates from the company and the
Monterey County Elections department.

While acting registrar of voters Claudio
Valenzuela sent deputy city clerk Daryl
Betancur a two-line email saying the esti-
mate was “about $49,000” for the city elec-
tion and requesting a meeting to discuss it,
Martin & Chapman submitted a detailed
estimate — including supplies, reports, the
vote-by-mail tracking system, voter pam-

phlets, ballots, services, translations, postage
and delivery — putting the cost at
$25,728.53.

Furthermore, the resolution approved by
the council authorizes the Monterey County
Board of Supervisors to permit the county
elections department to turn over voter infor-
mation and computer records of registered
voters to Martin & Chapman.

Betancur announced this week the city is
seeking poll workers — who will be paid
— for the April 2014 election.

“The city is essentially looking for indi-
viduals who have assisted the city in past
elections as poll workers and/or inspectors,
or those with a desire to serve,” he said.

Each election inspector will be paid $100,
while each poll worker will receive $80.
Precinct board members will also be paid
$25 for attending a training class, if it’s
deemed mandatory, according to Betancur.
Candidates must be at least 18 years old and
registered to vote in California, and anyone
interested in helping should call (831) 620-
2007.

The filing period, when the city issues
and accepts nomination papers for the elec-
tion, is Dec. 16 through Jan. 10, 2014.

Explore the aquarium for free
THE MONTEREY Bay Aquarium will

offer free admission to Monterey County
residents during its annual community open
house Saturday, Dec. 7, through Sunday,
Dec. 15. 

Allowing locals to check out the kelp for-
est, otherworldly jellyfish, sharks, sunfish,
starfish, seahorses and other marine life at
the aquarium for free for a week each
December “is an annual thank you to the
community for its support,” according to
organizers.

And during Community Day on Dec. 15,
the aquarium will host bilingual feeding
shows, a family craft room, special musical
performances by the Youth Orchestra Salinas

and other special events.
To get in for free, residents must present

a photo ID and proof of residency at the
main entrance during regular hours between
10 a.m. and 5 p.m. daily. Current student
identification from California State
University Monterey Bay, Hartnell College,
Monterey Peninsula College, the Monterey
Institute of International Studies, utility bills
or Monterey-Salinas Transit monthly bus
pass are also valid proof. Guests from out-
side Monterey County will be charged regu-
lar admission fees.

For information, including daily program
schedules, visit www.montereybayaquari-
um.org or call (831) 648-4800. 

scandinavian

Fjørn-by-the-Sea, located in  
the courtyard of the Pine Inn   
Ocean Avenue & Lincoln Street   
831-620-0123  |  fjorn.com

SM

888.904.9039

V I E W  O U R  E N T I R E  I N V E N T O R Y 
O N L I N E  A T :

‘10 Honda Civic LX  

 
$13,975

‘06 Chrysler PT Cruiser Convertible    

$8,975

 
 

$24,475

$13,975

‘12 Toyota Corolla LE
 

$15,475

‘12 Toyota Tacoma

$17,475

‘10 Jeep Wrangler 4x4   
 

$21,975

   
$32,975

$22,975

‘12 Honda Pilot EX 4x4  

$27,975

 

$22,975

Our Detail Shop offers a $158.88 
Detail on any make or model!

‘02 Ford Thunderbird
 

$17,975

Transmission Service
 

ONLY
 

ONLY

Any Set of 
Four Factory 
Authorized 

Tires

Brake Pad 
Replacement 

Service

$100
    OFF

$25
    OFF

Visit our NEWLY REMODELED Dealership!

Daylight Savings Messed Up Your Clock?

Complimentary Clock Change
Complimentary Winter Inspection
We will inspect the following to make sure you are Winter Ready:

 

 

   

 
 

 

 

   

 

   

 
 

 

 
 

 

 

   

 
 

 

 

   

 

   

 
 

 

 
 

 

 

   

 
 

 

 

   

 

   

 
 

 

 
 

 

 

   

 
 

 

 

   

 

   

 
 

 

 
 

 

 

   

 
 

 

 

   

 

   

 
 

 

 
 

 

 

   

 
 

 

 

   

 

   

 
 

 

 
 

 

 

   

 
 

 

 

   

 

   

 
 

 

 
 

‘06 Chrysler PT Cruiser Convertible 
urbo,26K Milles!!! TTu

, PL, CD., PWW,Leatherr,
$8,,8 579
VIN#205181

,V8, 63K Miles, Leatherr,
Power Seat, Navigation.
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‘06 Chrysler PT Cruiser Convertible ‘10 Honda Civic LX  
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36 Hwy MPG*, PW
42K Miles, MP3 Player
$ 31 , 579
VIN#013929
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Auto, Bench Seat,
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VIN#119513
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‘12 Honda Pilot EX 4x4  
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VIN#177677

,Bluetooth, 7-Passengerr,
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5-Speed, Alloy Wheels.
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Since 1865

 Age Rate

 55 5.3%
 60 5.5%
 65 5.7%
 70 6.1%
 75 6.7%
 80 7.6%
 85 8.9%
 90+ 10.5%

Two-life rates available. 
Rates subject to change.

ONE-LIFE 
RATES

Name(s)

Address

City, State, Zip

Age(s)

Phone (                          )

E-mail

CPC ACGA7

The Salvation Army, Gift Planning Fulfillment Center, 832 Folsom Street, San Francisco, CA 94107
E-mail: plannedgiving@usw.salvationarmy.org   Visit: www.give2hope.org

Give Hope 
To Others 
With A Charitable Gift Annuity.

For information call 800-944-9677 or return coupon.

  Fixed income for life 

  Income now or later

Let our charitable gift planner show you and your advisors the many tax-wise  
giving options available through The Salvation Army.

You can help feed the hungry, 
shelter the needy and care 
for the neglected in your 
community while securing 
income for your needs. 

  Relief from Taxes

  Support your community

©2013 The Salvation Army

aiX Direct FRENCH IMPORTS

TABLECLOTHS
   CERAMICS  -  HANDBLOWN GLASS

     NAPKINS - OLIVEWOOD - SANTONS

SHOWROOM SALE

OPEN Every FRIDAY & SATURDAY 11 - 5
605a California Ave, Rousing SAND CITY

Color is the spice of life.Bring home the colors of Provence and let good spirits soar. Discover our petite showroom.

Support Pine Cone advertisers. Shop locally.

Truck torched on P.G. residential street
By MARY SCHLEY

ATRUCK belonging to an Eighth Street
resident burst into flames and was destroyed
around 10 p.m. Nov. 17, and police suspect
arson.

“Sunday night, someone punched the
window out and threw a bomb in there and
blew up my truck,” said the victim, painting
contractor Mark Blashfield.

By the time firefighters arrived at the
scene, the 2000 Ford F-150 extended-cab
truck was fully engulfed in flames, but they
got the fire under control before the duplex
Blashfield rents or his neighbors’ homes
were threatened.

“It’s suspected arson because, after speak-
ing with the owner, he could not describe
anything that would be in the vehicle that

would have spontaneously combusted,”
explained Pacific Grove Police Sgt. Jeff
Fenton. “And it had been parked for a period
of time, so it wasn’t like he pulled up and
parked and — whammo.”

Fenton said investigators also noticed a
hole in one of the truck’s windows that was
suspicious.

Monterey Fire investigator David Reade
wouldn’t say much about the case, other than
that “where the fire started and the witness-
es’ statements” point to arson.

“There is more to it than meets the eye at
this point,” he said.

Blashfield said the gas tank in his truck
would have exploded had a neighbor taken
just a few minutes longer to report the fire.

See TRUCK page 30A

Weddings Portraiture ~ Family Portraits
Pets ~ Commercial Work

Featuring custom in-home & on-location 
photographic portraiture “capturing you as you are”

831 393 0777  cell 831 915 7795

heidi@heidimcgurrin.com
www.heidimcgurrin.com

Wedding Photographer/Artist

Carmel Inns of Distinction Tour
Sunday, December 8, 2013
2-5 p.m.
• Tour some of Carmel’s most charming

and historic inns.

• Wine tasting from Monterey County
wineries.

• Sample food from some of Carmel’s
wonderful restaurants.

• Enter a free drawing to win an overnight
stay at one of the inns and dinner for
two at a Carmel restaurant

MEMBER ADVANCE TICKETS: $25
NON-MEMBER ADVANCE: $30 

DAY OF EVENT: $35

Vist www.carmelheritage.org 
or call 831-624-4447 for ticket information

Tickets will not be sold at the Inns.
Please purchase tickets at the First Murphy House, Lincoln and 6th, 

between 11-2 on the day of the tour.

Presented by the Carmel Heritage Society

Participating Inns: Cypress Inn, La Playa Carmel, Coachman’s Inn, L’Auberge, 
Carriage House, Tradewinds, Carmel Garden Inn and Vendange

Participating Restaurants: Tree House Cafe, Flaherty’s, Portabella, The Grill on Ocean,
Bruno’s, Aubergine, La Playa Bar and Terry’s Lounge

Participating Wineries: Dawn’s Dream, Manzoni, J. Lohr, Cima Collina, Cariccacoli,
Heller Estate, Paraiso and Pisoni Vineyards.

Featuring: Baked Goods and
Holiday Arts and Crafts by Local Vendors

Hot “German Donuts” and Lunch available!

4590 Carmel Valley Road, Carmel CA 93923 (831) 624-8595

Harvest Fair
Friday, Nov. 22 and Sat, Nov, 23

9:00 a.m. – 3:00 p.m.

The Community Church of the Monterey Peninsula 
invites you to its annual
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By KELLY NIX

THE FOUR companies vying for lucrative, 10-year con-
tracts to haul garbage from Monterey Peninsula homes and
businesses gave their spiels to the public Monday. 

For the first time, sanitation companies are being asked to
competitively bid on contracts for services with cities on the
Peninsula. Current collection franchise agreements expire in
2015. 

Houston-based Waste Management, which has served
Carmel, Pacific Grove and Pebble Beach for decades, and
three California-based operations made their pitches to mem-
bers of the public at a packed Seaside City Hall Monday
night. 

Carmel, Pacific Grove, Sand City, Del Rey Oaks, Seaside
and Marina cities councils and the Pebble Beach Community
Service District will decide sometime in 2014 which compa-
ny is best for their city. Monterey already has a contract in

about their accounts.
Louie Pellegrini with South San Francisco Scavengers,

said his company — which would do business as Bayside
Sanitation if awarded contracts on the Peninsula, does every-
thing it can to please its customers. 

“Our philosophy is the customer is always right,” he said. 
Another representative of the company said Bayside has

technology that allows its dispatchers to track each collection
truck in order to find out precisely which homes and busi-
nesses need pickup, which he said would help the company’s
transition in serving the Peninsula.  

Longtime Peninsula garbage hauler Waste Management is
banking on its knowledge of the communities its served since
1970, and said its collection service would remain the same. 

“Some people believe in the business model of why fix
something that is not broken,” said district manager, Felipe

Garbage companies make sales pitches to secure Peninsula contracts 
place with another trash hauler.

The four outfits did not discuss customer pricing for col-
lecting solid waste, organic waste and recyclable materials —
an issue that would be negotiated by cities and the companies
and which would be disclosed next year. 

Customer services stressed
Emily Hansen, spokeswoman for the San Jose-based

GreenWaste Recovery, told those in attendance that the com-
pany focuses on public outreach and communication. She
mentioned Carmel’s lack of numerical addresses, and said
the company would personalize service for customers there
and elsewhere.

“We want people who are familiar with your local com-
munity,” Hanson said. “We want someone who knows there
are no street addresses.”

GreenWaste, she said, also has a new online program that
makes it easy for customers to obtain detailed information See PITCHES page 30A

Carm
el Valley Women’s Club

presents

December 4th 
Holiday Extravaganza

11:00 am • Rancho Canada
Enjoy a fantastic lunch. Bid on hundreds of silent 

auction gift items – wreaths, toys, antiques!
Entertainment by pianist Michael Martinez

Make your reservation now! $40 each!
Call 659-0934 or order on line at

www.carmelvalleywomensclub.org

8 Pilot Rd., Carmel Valley
(831) 298-7147
thelemontreebybrintons@gmail.com

Complete home and garden store, from cleaning and
gardening supplies to shower curtains and BBQ’s!

By BRINTONS
THE LEMON TREE

20-50% OFF
Appliances & Patio Furniture

Appliances, Pots & Pans,
Kitchen Gadgets,

and so much more!

Our Thanksgiving 
Gift to You!

*some exclusions apply

50% OFF 

20% OFF*

5 Piece
Glass Top Table Sets

Pacific Veterinary
Specialists
Monterey

…Is Proud to 
Announce our new

Dr. Ryan Garcia, DVM, DACVIM, SAIM

Internal Medicine Specialist
Dr. Theresa Arteaga, DVM, DACVIM

Oncology
Dr. Mandi Kleman, DVM, DACVIM

Cardiology
Dr. Merrianne Burtch DVM, DACVIM, SAIM

Internal Medicine Specialist 
Dr. Katherine Doerr, DVM, DACVD

2 Harris Court Suite A1 • Monterey, CA 93940
www.pacificveterinaryspecialists.com

Our Monterey location offers 
the same quality service you 

have come to rely on in 
Capitola for over 14 years.

(831) 717-4834
Tues-Thurs • 8am-5pm

Dr. Katherine Doerr joined Pacific Veterinary Specialists
in August, 2013. We are happy to offer a dermatology
service for our clients in our Monterey and Capitola
locations. With the many allergens on our peninsula, she
is available to help alleviate that chronic itchiness! 

Dermatology 
Service
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Museum may build monarch habitat
By CHRIS COUNTS

EVERY SUMMER, visitors are disap-
pointed to discover Pacific Grove’s famous
monarch butterflies — which cluster here
from November to February — are nowhere
to be found during the busy tourist season.
But the Pacific Grove Natural History
Museum hopes to change that.

The David and Lucile Packard
Foundation has given the museum $55,000
to design a “butterfly pavilion” in the city’s
monarch sanctuary at 263 Grove Acre Ave.
The money will also fund the design of a
permanent monarch exhibit in the museum.

The executive director of the museum,
Lori Mannel, told The Pine Cone the pavil-
ion will feature an enclosed habitat for the
monarchs and offer the public an opportuni-
ty to view the colorful insects up close dur-
ing the various stages of their lives — from
egg and caterpillar, to chrysalis and butterfly.

The 875-to-1,200-square foot enclosure,
which will be filled with native plants, will
also provide a home for other species of but-
terflies, such as the California dogface, swal-
lowtails and mourning cloaks.

”The exhibit will be a wonderfully close
and intimate experience with these magical
butterflies, and perfect for our summer visi-
tors,” predicted Bill Kampe, the mayor of
Pacific Grove.

Mannel said it’s too early to say how big
the pavilion will be, how much it will cost to
build or who will pay for it, but she estimat-
ed it could accommodate as many as 30 peo-
ple at once. The pavilion will be patterned
after enclosures at the Smithsonian, the
Natural History Museum of Los Angeles and

other locations. Museum officials hope to
unveil it to the public in summer 2015, and
keep it open each year from May through
August.

The city’s monarch sanctuary, meanwhile,
is now filled with the distinctive orange and
black butterflies — and more are arriving
each day. Two weeks ago, the museum’s web
site reported an estimated 3,400 butterflies
were in the eucalyptus grove. This week, that
number has skyrocketed to 8,400. In
response, Mannel expressed cautious opti-
mism. “We hold our breath every year,” she
said of the butterfly counts.

While there are hundreds of millions of
monarch butterflies in the world, researchers
say the monarch population is declining due
to habitat destruction and the increased use
of herbicides in agriculture, which kills
milkweed, the only plant monarch larvae eat.

Mannel said the pavilion — as well as the
permanent exhibit the museum hopes to
build — will draw attention to monarch con-
servation efforts. She said not only are the
butterflies beautiful, but they play an impor-
tant role in nature.

“They are extremely valuable to the
ecosystem,” she added. “Everyone thinks of
bees pollinating plants, but butterflies are
great pollinators as well.”

The museum will be the site Saturday,
Nov. 30, of “Monarch Magic,” a family-
friendly celebration of the butterfly. The free
event, which starts at 11 a.m., is latest
installment in the museum’s Science
Saturdays series.

Every Saturday through Jan. 11 at 1 p.m.,
the museum offers free interpretive talks
about monarchs at the butterfly sanctuary.

26362 Carmel Rancho Lane, Carmel, CA 93923
Tel: 831.626.9054  •  www.AccentsWindows.com

Give Your Windows 
the Perfect Accent
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You’re 
about to see
Medicare 
in a
whole
new
light.

Come and compare your current coverage with our new plan. You might 
be surprised. There is a new, community-based Medicare Advantage option — 
brought to you by Aspire Health Plan — that provides these benefits in one plan:
❚ Medical    ❚ Prescriptions    ❚ Vision    ❚ Dental    ❚ Hearing exams

We’ll coordinate your care with more than 300 local doctors and all Monterey 
County hospitals.

Aspire Health Plan invites you to a special event about all we have to offer as a Medicare-approved plan in your area.

Aspire Health Plan is an HMO plan with a Medicare contract. Enrollment in Aspire Health Plan depends on contract renewal. This information is available for free 
in other languages. Please call our customer service number at (831) 574-4938, TTY (831) 574-4940, or toll free (855) 570-1600, TTY (855) 332-7195, 8 a.m. 
to 8 p.m., 7 days a week. Esta información está disponible gratis en otros idiomas. Por favor, póngase en contacto con nuestro número de servicio al cliente a 
continuación (831) 574-4938, TTY (831) 574-4940, or toll free (855) 570-1600, TTY (855) 332-7195, 8 a.m. to 8 p.m., 7 days a week. A sales person will be 
present with information and applications. For accommodation of persons with special needs at sales meetings call (831) 574-4938, TTY (831) 574-4940, or toll 
free (855) 570-1600, TTY (855) 332-7195.

Seminars start October 1 and run through 
December 7. To save your spot at one of our 
events, please call toll-free (855) 346-2905.

The care you need from people you know.

TUESDAY, NOV. 26 WEDNESDAY, NOV. 27 THURSDAY, NOV. 28 FRIDAY, NOV. 29 SATURDAY, NOV. 30

NO EVENTS 
SCHEDULED DUE 
TO THE HOLIDAY

MONDAY, NOV. 25

11a.m.–12:30 p.m.
Laurel Inn
801 W. Laurel Dr.
Salinas

2–3:30 p.m.
The Grill at 
PG Golf Course
79 Asilomar Blvd.
Pacific Grove

11a.m.–12:30 p.m.
Crazy Horse 
Restaurant
1425 Munras Ave.
Monterey

2–3:30 p.m.
Mee Memorial 
Hospital
Room 18
300 Canal St.
King City

NO EVENTS 
SCHEDULED DUE 
TO THE HOLIDAY

Call for a one-on-one 
appointment with a 
plan specialist —
(855) 346-2904

NO EVENTS 
SCHEDULED DUE 
TO THE HOLIDAY

Call for a one-on-one 
appointment with a 
plan specialist —
(855) 346-2904

H8764_MKT_44_AEP Ads_Accepted09222013
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WE CARE ABOUT WATER. IT’S WHAT WE DO.

(831) 646-3205 • www.californiaamwater.com

Mother
(Nature)

Knows
Best

It’s Time to TURN OFF your Sprinklers.
 

 

Turn off your irrigation system between November and April and keep your plants healthy and green.

We’re Here to Help.
Customers are eligible for hundreds of dollars in cash rebates

 

California American Water 

cares for the environment 

on the Monterey Peninsula. 

We are dedicated to promoting 

biodiversity and environmental 

stewardship. We can care for our 

environment together by conserving 

water – one drop at a time.
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By KELLY NIX

THE RACE for a seat on the Monterey Peninsula
Unified School District board took a surprise twist this week
when a candidate who was concerned a ballot mixup at a
Pebble Beach polling place might cause him to lose the elec-
tion, ended up winning by less than two dozen votes.

Candidate Timothy Chaney was trailing by only four votes
to challenger Carole Dawson when it was disclosed that poll
workers at precinct 5109 issued 17 incorrect ballots to resi-
dents not eligible to vote in the MPUSD election. 

While Chaney told The Pine Cone last week he would ask
for a recount if he lost the Nov. 5 election, the final tally by
county elections office workers this week concluded he won
by 21 votes. Chaney received 1,599 votes to Dawson’s 1,578.
A third candidate, Richard Gold, got 907 votes. Dawson, who
announced later in the campaign that she was supporting
Chaney, has not requested the elections office perform a
recount. 

Depending on the address, Del Monte Forest residents
live within either MPUSD, Carmel Unified School District
or Pacific Grove Unified School District boundaries. The
ballot mixup came a month after a Pebble Beach couple, who
live on the border of the boundaries of MPUSD and CUSD,
were mailed the wrong voter guides that also incorrectly
showed the MPUSD trustee candidates.

The county elections office called the polling place error
an isolated incident and said it would look for additional
means of training for poll workers, who are given at least 2.5
hours of training. Poll inspectors are given an additional two
hours.  

Other elections remained the same. Measure M, which

programs for the district’s schools, received 2,828 Yes votes
(52.17 percent) to 2,593 No votes (47.83 percent). The mea-
sure needed 55 percent to pass.

The county election received a 31.8 percent participation
of registered voters, an increase of 8 percent from the last
local election in 2011, according to a press release issued by
the elections office. 

ELECTIONS OFFICE CERTIFIES NOV. 5 RESULTS
would have prevented development of about 540 acres in the
Parker Flats area of Fort Ord, received a final count of 24,394
Yes votes (46.5 percent) to 28,022 No votes (53.46 percent).

Measure K, which called for some development including
the proposed Monterey Downs, the development that called
for a horserace track, more than 1,000 homes, a hotel and
tennis and swim facilities got 19,805 Yes votes (37.78 per-
cent) to 32,616 No votes (62.22 percent).

The Pacific Grove Unified School District-backed
Measure G, that asked taxpayers to pay about $30 per every
$100,000 of their assessed home value for tech devices and

Committed to practicing what
Jesus actually said himself, 
our Christian community 

celebrates that
GOD IS STILL SPEAKING

with relevance for
today’s world.

Everyone is welcome!
Sunday 10 a.m.

Godly Play Church School           Child Care Available

COMMUNITY CHURCH
OF THE MONTEREY PENINSULA
4590 Carmel Valley Road, Carmel
(831) 624-8595 • www.ccmp.org

Monterey Peninsula College

Holiday Jewelry Sale
December 5, 6 and 7

MONTEREY PENINSULA COLLEGE 31ST SEMI-ANNUAL

HOLIDAY JEWELRY SALE
December 5th from 5-8pm 

and December 6th & 7th from 10-5pm
980 Fremont Street, Monterey  •   (831) 646-4215

(Follow campus signs)  Parking $2.00   
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We have such an 
uncanny ability to find

the perfect house, 
some clients call us the 

house-whisperers.

At the NE Corner of the Historic Pine Inn

Carol Crandall   (831) 236-2712   |  www.cpphomes.com

www.carmelpinecone.com

Classifieds
Pine Cone

Call 831.274.8652 

BOOKS WANTED

Collections/ Estates
Carpe Diem Fine Books

- NOW BUYING -
245 Pearl St, Monterey

831-643-2754   Tu-Sa 12-6

BARTENDER FOR YOUR HOLI-
DAY PARTY OR EVENT.
PLEASE CALL FRANK (831)
625-4040.                     11/22, 29

BARTENDER 

THANKSGIVING

EARLY DEADLINES FOR NOVEMBER 29TH ISSUE:

Classified/Legals: Monday, November 25, noon 

Calendar Submissions: Monday, November 25, noon

The Pine Cone office will be

closed Thursday and Friday 

November 28 & 29

By CHRIS COUNTS

FIVE MONTHS after breaking ground on the $83 mil-
lion San Clemente Dam removal project, Cal Am last week
wrapped up work for the year.

“The first season went well,” said Rich Svindland, Cal
Am’s director of engineering. “We didn’t get everything done
we wanted to do, but we did finish most of it.”

Svindland told The Pine Cone Cal Am “came very close”
to clearing all the vegetation at the project site. He said the
task was particularly important because the water company is
required to avoid disturbing any nesting birds. If a bird were
to establish a nest too close to the project this coming spring,

“Next year’s a big year for us,” Svindland said. “We need
to start moving sediment, build a diversion dike and blast
through the ridge that separates the river and the creek.”

The river, meanwhile, will be diverted through a pipe.
“We want the site as dry as possible,” he explained. “It’s

easier to move sediment when it’s dry.”
The following summer, the dam will be removed and the

habitat will be restored.
In December, Cal Am plans to host a public meeting about

the dam. Water company officials will offer details about the
project’s progress, and they want to hear feedback from resi-
dents about traffic delays. A date and location for the meet-
ing haven’t yet been set. “People are very curious about the
project,” Cal Am spokeswoman Catherine Stedman said.

DAM REMOVAL WORK SHUTS DOWN FOR WINTER, STARTS UP AGAIN IN MAY
work could be delayed until August. “And we want to start in
May,” he explained.

Cal Am also completed its geotechnical borings and
exploration of the site. “We know what’s down there now,”
Svindland said.

Unfortunately, because of delays in the permit process,
Cal Am was unable to construct a bridge over Tularcitos
Creek. “That’s the biggest missing piece,” he said.

Svindland said it’s possible the water company can keep
working on the bridge this winter.

When it starts up again in May, work will include — in
addition to completing the bridge — major earthmoving, sta-
bilizing the dirt and rocks behind the dam and cutting a chan-
nel between the Carmel River and San Clemente Creek.

skin care & massage
301 Mid Valley Center

Carmel, CA 93923
www.skinovation.org • 626-7546

Happy
Thanksgiving 

Thank you everyone

for all their support

and friendship 

YOUR HEALTH
Television Program

Discussing Important Health Issues with

Richard Gray, MD - Cardiology

Ellie Hattori, OD - Contact Lenses

David Morwood, MD - Mini Lifts

Monday, November 25th
at 4:00 and 11:00 pm

This week’s Special Guests include:

Plastic Surgeon
David T. Morwood,

M.D., F.A.C.S,
Certified American Board 

of Plastic Surgery

American Society for 
Aesthetic Plastic Surgery

Television: Comcast Channel 24
Online at: www.ampmedia.org

www.drmorwood.com • 831-646-8661

Worship

Carmel Mission Basilica
Sat. Mass: 5:30PM fulfills Sunday obligation.

Sun. Masses: 7:30 AM, 9:15 AM, 11:00 AM; 12:45 PM and 5:30 PM

Confessions: Sat. 9:30 to 10:30 AM (Blessed Sacrament Chapel)

3080 Rio Road, Carmel

8:00 AM Traditional • 10:30 AM* Choral
5:30PM Candlelit

(Evensong - 1st Sun., 5:30 PM)
*Childcare provided at 9 AM - 12 NOON

(831) 624-3883
www.allsaintscarmel.org

All Saints’ Episcopal Church
Dolores & 9th, Carmel-by-the-Sea

10am Worship Service

New Sermon Series: 
Christmas Is Not Your Birthday
Dr. Norm Mowery, Pastor

Guest Musician: 
Stephanie Brown, Violinist

ST. DUNSTAN’S EPISCOPAL CHURCH
WORSHIP ON SUNDAYS:
8:00 am Spoken
10:00 Music, Sunday School, Childcare & Youth Prgm.

(831) 624-6646 • www.saintdunstanschurch.org

In Carmel Valley on Robinson Canyon Rd. off of Carmel Valley Rd.

First United Methodist Church
of Pacific Grove

found at www.butterflychurch.org
Worship celebration at 10:00 a.m.

“Imperfectly Grateful”
Rev. Pamela D. Cummings

(Please bring non perishable foods 
for our Harvest Altar)

Loving Child Care, Children’s Sunday School, Chrysalis Youth Program
915 Sunset Dr. @ 17-Mile Dr., Pacific Grove, (831) 372-58759:30 am - Traditional

Vibrant Chancel Choir     State of the Art Organ

11:00 am - Contemporary
The CPC Band

REMODELED & EXPANDED SANCTUARY!

Children, Youth & Adult Groups
Corner of Ocean & Junipero, Carmel

(831) 624-3878 • www.carmelpres.org

For God so loved the world that he gave his one and only Son,
that whoever believes in him shall not perish but have eternal life.

John 3:16

CARMEL � CARMEL VALLEY � MONTEREY � PACIFIC GROVE � PEBBLE BEACH

9:30 am Service
“The Saving Grace of Gratitude”
The Rev. Dr. William B. Rolland

9:15 am Pre-service Concert
Melinda Coffey Armstead, organ

Valet Parking Available

Erdman Chapel at Stevenson School • 3152 Forest Lake Rd • Pebble Beach
831-624-1374 • citf@mbay.net • www.churchintheforest.org

Church in the Forest
Multi-denominational

Place your Church Services here. 
Call Vanessa (831) 274-8652

Church of the Wayfarer
(A United Methodist Church)

Loving Childcare • Children’s Sunday School
Lincoln & 7th, Carmel by the Sea

831.624.3550 • www.churchofthewayfarer.com

Christian Science Church
Sunday Church and Sunday School 10 a.m.
Wednesday Testimony Meetings 7:30 p.m

Reading Room hours: 10 am to 4 pm Mon-Thu, 11 am to 3 p.m. Sat.
Childcare & Parking Provided

Lincoln St. btwn 5th & 6th • 624-3631
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TRAIL
From page 1A

“It needs to be reengineered just about
everywhere and doesn’t meet trail standards
anywhere,” he conceded. “We’d never be
able to fund it with our budget. We’re
between a rock and a hard place.”

Two years ago, a mile-long stretch of the
trail was closed due to erosion. It was
opened again a short time later, but Fuzie
said state parks continues to warn hikers to
be careful. “We never lifted our admonish-
ment that it’s a dangerous trail,” he
explained.

Who’s going to pay for it?
With the state’s coffers depleted, a signif-

icant portion of the money needed to reengi-
neer and repair the trail will need to come
from the private sector. But so far, nobody
has stepped up.

The Point Lobos Foundation, which
funds trail work and supplies volunteers at
Point Lobos State Reserve, has had talks
with state park officials about expanding its
mission to include Garrapata State Park. But
spokeswoman Anna Patterson said the foun-
dation’s board hasn’t made a decision to
move forward.

The park would seem like an ideal candi-
date for the $2.5 million entrepreneur Sean
Parker plans to donate for conservation and
trail projects along the coast. Parker agreed
to pay the “settlement” after his lavish wed-
ding at the Ventana campground stirred up
controversy and violated state law. But it’s
too early to say where the money is going,
Parker’s attorney said.

“No decisions have been made yet relat-
ed to the beneficiaries,” explained Rick
Zbur, who represented Parker in settlement
talks with the California Coastal
Commission. “We actually have a process
we’re going through. We’re evaluating the
proposals and consulting with the coastal
staff on them. We’re probably about 30 to 60
days away from having the beneficiaries
determined.”

Fuzie said his agency has requested at
least some of Parker’s money, but not for
Garrapata State Park. “We approached them
for funding for trails at Julie Pfeiffer Burns
and Pfeiffer Big Sur state parks,” he said.

Patterson said the Point Lobos
Foundation has also put in a request for at
least a portion of the Parker settlement,
which it hopes to use to fund the extension
of the Lace Lichen Trail at Point Lobos State
Reserve.

While those who know the loop well are
concerned about its future, people who are

just discovering it often have a very different
perspective. A marketing specialist and trail
runner from Alabama, Tanya Sylvan visited
the trail in June and later blogged about her
experience at www.tanyasylvan.com.

Self-described “mountain snobs,” Sylvan
and her husband won’t even lace up their
running shoes for anything short of “epic.”
She called the loop “the perfect run.”

“[It] was by far one of best trails we’ve
ever done,” Sylvan wrote. “Every few steps
you took it felt like the view got even better,
which made for a million and one photo ops.
The trail was all packed dirt — a dream to
run on compared to the gnarled roots and
rocks we have to watch out for in Alabama.
If I lived in this part of California, I’d want to
run this trail every single day. They could
charge $50 a person and it’d be worth every
penny.”

Another trail needs funding
About four miles north of Garrapata State

Park at Point Lobos State Reserve, the Lace
Lichen Trail will likely soon be getting a
makeover.

The existing trail parallels the paved road
that leads from the kiosk at the entrance of
the reserve to the visitors’ center at Sea Lion
Point, but only covers about half the dis-
tance. The project would extend the trail to
cover the entire distance, which is about
three-quarters of a mile. 

By making it possible to walk from the
entrance to the visitors center, which serves
as a popular trailhead, the trail would elimi-
nate the need for pedestrians to walk on the
paved road, a practice the project’s support-
ers say is dangerous.

“The situation today simply isn’t safe,” a
proposal for the project reads. “On busy
days, clumps of pedestrians clog the road
while cars weave between them. On days
with fewer walkers, drivers may pay less
attention, which is particularly dangerous on
curves where walkers may not be visible.”

According to the foundation, more than
367,000 vehicles and over 69,000 pedestri-
ans share the road each year. The number of
pedestrians who use the road skyrockets on
weekends when the park reaches vehicle
capacity and walk-in hikers park along
Highway 1.

Patterson said the trail, which was is
named after a beneficial plant-like organism
that hangs from trees in the reserve, will be
upgraded to ADA standards. The work will
cost about $370,000 and could be completed
by next fall. About $30,000 has already been
pledged.

If you’re interested in contributing to the
project, call (866) 338-7227 or visit
www.pointlobos.org.

Evening and Weekend Appointments Available  •  831.372.1500

Monterey Bay Eye Center
Improving your life through vision correction

21 Upper Ragsdale Drive, Suite 200
Monterey, CA 93940

Thank You
We greatly value your trust and confidence and 

sincerely appreciate the opportunity to work with you.
Warmly, Roger Husted, Leland Rosenblum, Philip Penrose, Thu Nguyen

And the staff of MBEC.

Comprehensive Medical and Surgical Eye Care
www.montereybayeyecenter.com

CLARK’S

CARMEL STONE
www.CarmelStone.biz

Will Clark
831-385-4000

Now at 
Hacienda Hay and Feed

in Carmel Valley

Enjoy select wines by
the glass while you

shop for holiday gifts,
table decor or a special
outfit in our Boutique!

Housemade 
Artisan Foods

For Holiday Gifting
…or to enjoy yourself!

SMALL-BATCH PRESERVES,
MUSTARDS AND CHUTNEYS

AN ARRAY OF DELECTABLE 
FROZEN HOR D’OEUVRES

CALIFORNIA OLIVE OILS,
SEASALTS, PEPPER BLENDS

GERMAN-BLENDED TEAS
HANDMADE HOLIDAY POTPOURRI

B&B’S HOLIDAY FRUITCAKES
CUSTOM-MADE GIFT BASKETS

Baum & Blume

and The Carriage House

4 El Caminito, Carmel Valley

659-0400
TO VIEW OUR COMPLETE TAKE-HOME

THANKSGIVING MENU GO ONLINE:
DIGITALCARMEL.COM/BAUMANDBLUME
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There’s a NEW GIRL  
 in town…

 •  • 

MarilynMonroeSpas.com

Be among the first to experience 
WONDERFUL in the newly 
opened Marilyn Monroe™ 
Spa at the Hyatt  
Regency Monterey.  

Start your full day of  
luxury with indulgent 
massages, wraps and body 
treatments. Then head to 
our fun and flirty Glamour 
Room for hairstyling, makeup, 
manicures and pedicures. You’ll 
walk out feeling fabulous!

Our Gift Cards are the  
perfect way to make 
those on your list feel 
WONDERFUL this 
holiday season! Available 
at the spa or online.

 

831.657.6734

  
 

And she’s at the  
Hyatt Regency Monterey!

A  G I F T  F O R

S O M EO N E

WO N D E R F U L !
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AREA’S ONLY 

FULL SERVICE 

DEALER

DVS GSR Gas Insert Wood Insert 

thru Dec 31, 2013 *Consult your tax professional, 
accountant or the IRS for details.

       Y’S ONLLYAREA

VICESERRVFULLL

DEALER

thru Dec 31, 2013 
accountant or the IRS for details.

 

thru Dec 31, 2013 *Consult your tax professional, 
accountant or the IRS for details.

Raffle benefits CHS scholarships
TWO TICKETS to the first cold-weath-

er Super Bowl Feb. 2 — along with $2,000
for travel expenses to and from MetLife
Stadium in East Rutherford, N.J. — are the
grand prize in a raffle benefiting Carmel
High School’s scholarship programs, and
tickets are being sold up until the day of the
drawing Friday, Dec. 20.

Faye and Alex Spanos have donated the
tickets for the raffle, while Dea and Ron
Berberian and Helen and Michael Spanos
are providing the travel money.

Other prizes for the raffle include two
Jeroboam passes to the Pebble Beach Food
& Wine April 10-13, 2014 ; an overnight stay
at the Post Ranch Inn and dinner for two at
Sierra Mar; a “Taste of the Region” dinner
for eight at Il Fornaio in downtown Carmel;
two tickets to the AT&T Pebble Beach
National Pro-Am Feb. 3-9, 2014, and two

tickets to the Pebble Beach Concours
d’Elegance Aug. 17, 2014.

Raffle tickets are $25 apiece or five for
$100, and the drawing will take place Friday,
Dec. 20, from 5:30 to 6:30 p.m. in the rotun-
da at Il Fornaio, located in the Pine Inn in
downtown Carmel at Monte Verde and
Ocean. All the proceeds will benefit scholar-
ships for the Class of 2014, Carmel High
School Foundation endowment scholarships
and the CHS Padre Parents to help fulfill the
needs of students. The raffle is sponsored by
the CHS Padre Parent group and the Carmel
High School Foundation.

To buy tickets or promote the raffle by
selling them, contact Cindy Haydock at
(831) 298-7330, chaydock1@comcast.net or
www.carmelhighschoolfoundation.org.
Tickets will also be available at the drawing.
Winners don’t need to be present.

SUPER BOWL RAFFLE
Sponsored by CHS Padre Parents & CHS Foundation

Monies raised will go to scholarships and student based needs!

$25 per ticket or 5 tickets for $100
Yes, please send me ______ raffle tickets @ $25.00 each or 5 for $100.00 

for a total of $ ______ enclosed
___ Check (payable to CHS Padre Parents) ___ Visa ___ Mastercard

Name on Card: __________________________________________________________ 
Card Holder’s Signature: __________________________________________________
Card Number: ______________________Exp. Date: _______ 3digit Sec.
Code:______

Following is the information for the raffle ticket stub:
Name: _________________________________________________________________
Phone: (        )
___________________________________________________________
Address: _______________________________________________________________
City/State/Zip: __________________________________________________________
Email:_________________________________________________________________

MAIL/FAX completed form & check/credit card Information to:
CHS Padre Parents, Attn: Cindy Haydock

P. O. Box 5505, CarmelbytheSea, CA 93921
Ph. 831.298.7330  •  Fax: 831.319.0313  •  Chaydock1@comcast.net

Raffle ticket flyer/order forms are available at Carmel Drug Store, 
Bruno's Market & Deli, II Fornaio Restaurant, Khaki's of Carmel and Baja Cantina

Drawing Date: December 20, 2013 

GRAND PRIZE PACKAGE:
2 Tickets to Super Bowl XLVIII in 

New York/New Jersey & $2,000 cash 
for travel expenses.

Plus other great prizes, including:
• Pebble Beach Food & Wine passes

• Overnight Stay and Dinner for 2 at Post Ranch Inn/Sierra Mar
• “Taste of the Region” Dinner for 8 at Il Fornaio

• Golf Green Fees for 4 – Rancho Canada • Golf for 2 at Quail Lodge
• Wine Tasting for 4 – Joyce Vineyards • Big screen TV

And tickets to: • 2 passes to AT&T Pebble Beach National ProAm
• Pebble Beach Concours d’Elegance • Laguna Seca/LeMans

• Laguna Seca/Historic Car Races • San Francisco Giants
• San Francisco 49ers • Oakland Raiders
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TICKETS 
ON SALE 

NOW!
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THE CHRISTMAS BALLET
XXMAS

THIS YEAR, CHEAT ON THE NUTCRACKER

CARMEL | SUNSET CENTER | DEC 6 - 7 | 831.620.2048  

smuinballet.org

THANKSGIVING WEEK DEADLINE - Friday, November 22 at noon
For all advertising and editorial submissions to be included in the Nov. 29th issue.

DISCOUNT PREVIEW TONIGHT!

CAR RAFFLE EVENT
Enter to WIN a

2013 BMW 1 SERIES COUPE
or $25,000 CASH!

Benefiting PACIFIC REPERTORY THEATRE
Winner’s choice of a new 2013 BMW 1 Series Coupe or $25,000 cash.  

Only 1,000 tickets will be sold.  $100 per ticket.  
Winner need not be present to win.  

Winning ticket drawn on or about Feb. 15, 2014.  
Tickets available for purchase at: 

Prim’s Hardware & Home
546 Carmel Rancho Shopping Center at the Mouth of Carmel Valley

PacRep Theatre’s Golden Bough Box Office
Monte Verde btwn 8th & 9th in Carmel.

For Tickets Call: 831-622-0100
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For Tickets C

PacRep 
546 Carmel Rancho S

Tick
Winning tick

Only 1,000 tick
s choice of a new 2013 BMW 1 S

PAPACIFIC REPERBenefiting
or $25,000 C

2013 BMW 1 SERIES C

  
  
  
  
 

ets C :all: 831-622-0100
Monte Verde btwn 8th & 9th in Carmel.

acRep Theatre’s’s Golden Bough Box Office
ancho Shopping Center at the Mouth of Carmel Valley

Prim’s’s Hardware & Home
keckets available for purchase at:

inning ticket drawn on or about Feb. , 15, 2014.
Winner need not be present to win.

e0 tickets will be sold.  $100 p eer ticket.
w 2013 BMW 1 Series Coupe or $25,000 cash.

CIFIC REPERTORY ATTHEATRE
or $25,000 CASH!

2013 BMW 1 SERIES COUPE

THE CITY OF CARMEL-BY-THE-SEA PROUDLY PRESENTS THE

43rd ANNUAL

HOMECRAFTERS’
MARKETPLACE
Carmel’s Famous Outdoor Holiday Craft Show

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 23RD

9:00 AM - 3:00 PM
SUNSET CENTER PARKING LOT

San Carlos btwn. 9th and 10th Aves.

Featuring various artists and craftspeople 
Be sure and visit our local shops and restaurants 

while you are here for the craft show in Carmel-by-the-Sea!

FOR INFORMATION CALL (831)620-2020



By CHRIS COUNTS

TO MARK the Christmas season, the Monterey
Symphony presents its first fully staged opera, Gian Carlo
Menotti’s “Amahl and the Night Visitors,” Saturday and
Sunday, Nov. 22-23, at Sunset Center.

“It’s a family-friendly holiday classic,” Michelle Lange of

Sunset Center told The Pine Cone. “It tells the story of a
young boy and three kings who visit the Christ child. It isn’t
too religious, and it’s in English, so it’s easy to understand. It’s
great for all ages.”

Unlike most operas, “Amahl” was not written for the
stage, but for television.

“NBC commissioned the opera in 1961,” Lange
explained. “For years it played on NBC during the holiday
season.”

The cast of “Amahl” includes tenor J. Raymond Meyers,
baritone Peter Tuff, bass James Grainger and bass Tyler
Anthony (Saturday and Sunday), as well as soprano
Angelique Zuluaga (Saturday) and mezzo-soprano Michelle
Rice (Sunday).

The Cabrillo Chorus will accompany the symphony and
the cast. The one-act opera, is directed by Walt deFaria and
conducted by Max Bragado-Darman.

Preceding “Amahl” will be a performance by the sympho-
ny of Vivaldi’s “Four Seasons.” Concertmaster Christina
Mok will lead the orchestra as well as showcase her talent as
a solo violinist.

“Many people are very familiar with Vivaldi’s ‘Four
Seasons,’ but they don’t know it by its name,” Lange suggest-
ed. “It’s very enjoyable and easy to listen to.”

Lange said the two holiday-themed pieces compliment
each other well.

Dr. Todd Samra offers a free pre-concert talk before an
hour before each event.

‘Amahl,’ Vivaldi’s 
‘Four Seasons’ at Sunset

Entertainment • Art
Restaurants • Events

C a r m e l  •  P e b b l e  B e a c h  •  C a r m e l  V a l l e y  &  T h e  M o n t e r e y  P e n i n s u l a

This eekW Food     Wine&
November 22-28, 2013

Mountainsong Galleries recently unveiled a portrait of John F. Kennedy (left) that was
completed a month after the president was assassinated. A painting by David Ligare
(above) offers a view of the Salinas River. A new exhibit of his work opened this week
at the Monterey Museum of Art.

See ART page 20A

See MUSIC page 21A

Presidential portrait finally sees the light of day
JUST DAYS before John F. Kennedy planned to sit and

have Daniel Greene paint his portrait, an assassin’s bullet
ended the president’s life. Saddened but undeterred, Greene
went ahead and painted a portrait of Kennedy.

Now, on the 50th anniversary of the president’s death,
Greene is publicly displaying his portrait of Kennedy for the
first time — at Mountainsong Galleries.

Shortly before the president was shot in 1963, McCalls

magazine commissioned Greene to do pastel portraits of
Kennedy and his family. But fate intervened.

“Unfortunately, the sitting for the portrait was scheduled
a few days after Kennedy’s trip to Dallas,” gallery owner
Jonathan Mountainsong explained.

A short time later, Greene decided to create the portrait
anyway. 

“The White House photographer provided several excel-

lent photos of the president,” Mountainsong said. “Daniel
completed the portrait in December 1963. This piece was so
meaningful to the artist that he kept it in his studio for many
years. It’s never been shown publicly until he sent it to us
eight weeks ago.”

Greene’s portrait of Kennedy carries a $90,000 price tag.
A prolific portrait artist who has won many awards for his

work, Greene has been commissioned to paint Eleanor
Roosevelt, Ayn Rand, William Randolph Hearst, Bryant
Gumble, Norman Cousins, Rush Limbaugh and many others.
Also a highly regarded painting instructor, he lives in North
Salem, New York.

The gallery is located on the north side of Ocean between
Mission and San Carlos. Call (831) 626-0600.

n More than just a pretty picture
Landscape painter David Ligare presents a free talk

Sunday, Nov. 24, at the Carmel Woman’s Club.
Calling his presentation, “Scenic Philosophy,” Ligare will

talk about why he paints landscapes — and why he thinks
there’s more to a landscape painting than meets the eye.

Art Roundup
By CHRIS COUNTS

Monterey
Symphony con-
certmaster
Christina Mok will
showcase her tal-
ent as a solo vio-
linist this weekend
at Sunset Center.

PAC REP THEATRE
presents

Monty Python’s
SPAMALOT
Nov. 21-Dec. 22

See page 14A

Carmel-by-the-Sea

CARMEL HERITAGE
presents

Carmel Inns of
Distinction Tour

December 8
See page 6A

Carmel-by-the-Sea

THE COTTAGES OF CARMEL
presents

Mingle & Jingle
Holiday Boutique 
& Open House
December 3
See page 23A

Carmel
CARMEL VALLEY WOMEN’S CLUB

presents

Holiday
Extravaganza

December 3
See page 7A

Carmel Valley
CARMEL VALLEY ART ASSOCIATION

6th Annual

Holiday Art 
& Wine Walk

November 30
See page 8A

Carmel Valley

BIG SUR
Big Sur Lodge . . . . . . . . . . . .20A

CARMEL
Bruno’s Mkt. & Deli  . . . . . . .17A
Il Fornaio  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .16A
Nielsen Bros. Market  . . . . . .19A

CARMEL VALLEY
Baum & Blume  . . . . . . . . . . .12A
Edgar’s at Quail Lodge  . . . . . . .16A

PACIFIC GROVE
Joe Rombi’s  . . . . . . . . . . . . .16A
Max’s Grill  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .17A

Dining
Around

the Peninsula

SUNSET CENTER

COMING
EVENTS

2013-14
See page 24A

Carmel-by-the-Sea

MONTEREY SYMPHONY
presents 

Seasons
Nov. 23 & 24
See page 23A

Carmel & Salinas

INTERFAITH OUTREACH OF CARMEL
presents 

National Day
of Gratitude

November 26
See page 25A

Carmel-by-the-Sea

PACIFIC GROVE HOSPITALITY
IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT

Annual

Christmas 

at the Inns

December 3 & 4
See page 4A

Pacific Grove

COMMUNITY CHURCH OF THE
MONTEREY PENINSULA

Annual

HarvestFair
November 22 & 23

See page 6A

Carmel Valley

CITY OF CARMEL-BY-THE-SEA

43rd Annual

Homecrafters’
Marketplace
November 23

See page 14A

Carmel-by-the-Sea

ALL SAINTS’ EPISCOPAL CHURCH

Annual

Fine Arts &
Crats Faire
November 17

See page 2A

Carmel-by-the-Sea

SUNSET CENTER
presents

SMUIN BALLET

XXMAS
The Christmas Ballet

December 6-7
See page 14A

Carmel-by-the-Sea

HAPPY 
THANKSGIVING
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Continues next page

F O O D  &  W I N E

8000 VALLEY GREENS DRIVE | CARMEL, CA 93923 | T. 831.624.2888 | WWW.QUAILLODGE.COM
LODGING. GOLF. DINING. MEETINGS & WEDDINGS. RECREATIONAL ACTIVITIES. CLUB MEMBERSHIP. SIGNATURE EVENTS.

HAS IT ALL!

212 17th Avenue
Pacific Grove, CA 93950

www.JoeRombi.com

831 373-0129

MORNINGS

AFTERNOON thru EVENING

Coffee & Goodies Everyday at 6:30 am ~ Lunch & Dinner Weds thru Sun. 11 am - 9 pm

HAS IT 
MORNINGS

TURING LOFEAAT

ALL!HAS IT 
MORNINGS

TURING LOCAL ACME COFFEE

yday at 6:30 am ~ Lunch & Dinner WCoffee & Goodies Ever

BAKED GOODS, FRITT

eds thru Sun. 11 am - 9 pm

BREAKF

AFTERNOON 
, SALAD, PIZZSOUPP,

CALAMARI BURGER, SAND DABS & SALAD
yday at 6:30 am ~ Lunch & Dinner W

A,

eds thru Sun. 11 am - 9 pm

TTAAATODS, FRITTTA
AST PIZZABREAKF

AFTERNOON thru EVENING
AS,ASTTAANNINI, PPA, SALAD, PIZZA, P

CALAMARI BURGER, SAND DABS & SALAD

The tasty Ice Box, a winery says thanks, and more pig adoration
A YEAR ago, Rachel Wahl wondered if

she was crazy for putting all her energy
— and capital — into an ice cream shop just
before winter set in. But she soon learned
that Carmel Valley is always a perfect place
for selling the cold, creamy creations of
Marianne’s Ice Cream, along with the
smoothies, panini and other treats she carries
in her diminutive Mid Valley Center spot,
The Ice Box.

“People told me they like eating ice
cream when it’s cold out, because it doesn’t
melt as quickly,” Wahl said she soon learned.
A customer in the store Saturday added that
she craves ice cream when she’s done skiing
for the day — proof positive that the frozen
dessert doesn’t only hold appeal when the
conditions are warm.

On Saturday, as she handed over a dish of
sea salt caramel, coffee and 10-20 (the Santa
Cruz ice creamery’s signature flavor of
caramel ice cream with fudge swirls and
Oreos, named for its address on Ocean

Street), Wahl shared her visions and creative
ideas for her business, which features more
than two dozen flavors of Marianne’s Ice
Cream.

She accommodates all sorts of cravings
by inviting people to blend any flavors they
want in milkshakes (Lavender and ginger,
anyone? Or peppermint and pistachio?) and
by breaking their “scoops” into smaller sizes
so they can taste more flavors.

“I already do splits, and if people want a
double scoop, I like to do quads, because it’s
nice to get a sampler,” she said. “Especially
when they look like a deer in headlights or
stressed because they can’t decide what they
want.”

She’s always toying with new ideas, like
offering ice cream flights — similar to
flights of wine offered in tasting rooms
— that have a specific order of flavors, or pit
sweet against savory, or present unusual
combinations.

A conversation with Mundaka chef

and treats Morgan carries in its spacious
storefront.

Taste Morgan is open daily from 11 a.m.
to 6 p.m. and can be reached by calling (831)
626-3700.

n P.G. Turkey Day No. 1
The Point Pinos Grill at the Pacific Grove

Golf Course and the Asilomar Conference
Grounds down the road will host
Thanksgiving dinners Thursday, Nov. 28.

At the grill, a buffet will be served from
noon to 6 p.m., with a chilled seafood station
featuring poached sweet white shrimp, mus-
sels and little neck clams, oysters on the half
shell and dungeness crab legs; charcuterie,
sliced salumi and cheese with house pickled
vegetables, marinated olives and pepperonci-
ni; biscuits and butter; roasted apple and
endive salad with butternut squash, dried
cranberries and bleu cheese; baby lettuce
with persimmons, toasted almonds and goat
cheese; classic Caesar salad; fall vegetable
medley; green bean casserole; sausage stuff-
ing and wild mushroom stuffing; mashed
potatoes and pan gravy; candied sweet pota-
toes; and a carving station with roast beef
and horseradish, whole roasted natural
turkey, and pork tenderloin. Kids’ dishes will
be mac n’ cheese and mini all-beef hot dogs,
and desserts include pumpkin, pecan or
apple pie with whipped cream.

The cost is $35.95 per adult and $10.95
per child 10 and under, and reservations are

Brandon Miller about having him come and
create his own ice-cream flavor sparked the
idea of hosting a different chef to do a cus-
tom flavor each month, or even having a
competition among Peninsula culinary stars.

One of her greatest ice-
cream-related desires is to
offer beer shakes — such as a
rich stout with a scoop of cof-
fee ice cream, or a raspberry
Lambic with a scoop of vanil-
la — but without a liquor
license, she can’t.

“I really want to do beer floats, but that’s
not about to happen anytime soon,” she said.
But maybe someday….

In the meantime, she’s also considering
ice cream socials and movies for kids during
the evenings, and she’s offering homemade
soups (butternut squash this week) alongside
her crepes, panini, hot dogs, ice pops,
smoothies and fresh juices squeezed to order.

“I have all these ideas banging around in
my head,” she said. “Now that it’s not as fre-
netic, I have a little more time to think.”

The Ice Box, located at 402 Mid Valley
Center across from the Carmel Valley Coffee
Roasting Company and the Athena Cafe, is
open Monday through Saturday from 11 a.m.
to 6 p.m., and Sundays from noon to 5. Call
(831) 601-3633 for more information.

n Morgan says thanks
Taste Morgan will hold its 6th Annual

“Thank You!” Day in the Crossroads shop-
ping center Sunday, Nov. 24, from noon to 5
p.m.

Customers will receive 15 percent off all
wines and also be invited to sample the win-
ery’s latest releases. The open house is an
ideal time to pick up wines for holiday gath-
erings and gifts, especially considering the
abundance of cool gadgets, books, trinkets

soup to nuts
By MARY SCHLEY
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MAX’S THANKSGIVING TURKEY

SALMON & DUNGENESS CRAB WELLINGTON

BUTTERNUT SQUASH RAVIOLI

BRAISED SHORT RIBS

RIBEYE STEAK

ENTREES 

CREAM OF BUTTERNUT SQUASH SOUP

SMOKED SALMON WITH POACHED PEAR

CAESAR SALAD

BABY SPINACH SALAD

STARTERS 

THREE-COURSE

PRIX FIXE $3295

Children under 12 - $18
from 4pm to 9pm

Thanksgiving Dinner

831.375.7997    OR GO TO WWW.MAXGRILL.COM

209 Forest Ave. Pacific Grove

HOLIDAY DESSERT 

TO MAKE RESERVATIONS CALL 

Open Thanksgiving Day to Extend Your Celebration

FOR WINE
THERE’S ALWAYS ROOM

S C H E I D W I N E S . C O M

Carmel Tasting Room | San Carlos & 7th, Carmel-by-the-Sea | 831.626.WINE (9463)

From previous page

required. Call (831) 648-5774. The grill is
located in the clubhouse at the P.G. Golf
Links on Asilomar Boulevard.

n P.G. Turkey Day No. 2

Just down the way at the state-owned
Asilomar Conference Grounds, executive
chef Danny Abbruzzese will serve the
Centennial Thanksgiving Feast in the proper-
ty’s historic Crocker Dining Hall, warmed by
roaring fires in the hall’s two fireplaces,
from 12:30 to 6:30 p.m. 

Built a century ago and known for its
famous architect, Julia Morgan, and its dis-
tinctive style, the hall has seen many
Thanksgivings over the decades, and
Abbruzzese’s menu celebrating the 100-year
mark will combine classic holiday dishes
and California Coastal flair. Slated for the
lineup are Monterey Bay seafood salad and a
selection of California and domestic
cheeses, grapes, dried fruits, nuts, baguettes
and crackers; turkey, ham and prime rib
carved to order; and side dishes like mashed
potatoes, cranberry sauce and sautéed gar-
den vegetables. Pumpkin and pecan pie,
apple cinnamon cobbler and other sweets
will be served for dessert.

The cost is $42 for adults and $21 for
children age 5 to 11, plus tax and 10 percent
tip. For Thanksgiving reservations, call (831)
372-8016. The Asilomar Conference
Grounds 800 Asilomar Ave.

n Praise the pig
Executive chef Jason Balestrieri will cel-

ebrate the pig in his annual pork-inspired
dinner, La Maialata VI, at Cantinetta Luca
on Dolores Street south of Ocean Avenue
Thursday and Friday, Dec. 5-6.

La Maialata is not a prix fixe, but a two-
night all-pig extravaganza, with an extensive
and impressive menu available a la carte.
Every dish — antipasti, salads, soups, pastas

and entrées — features at least one porcine
ingredient or another, from prosciutto in a
salad, or lardo on toast, to ragout in a pasta
and cuts on their own and elegantly prepared.

For fans of pork, it’s a meal not to be
missed, and accompanying wines are offered
in flights of paired selections, by the glass or
by the bottle.

To make reservations, call (831) 625-
6500 or visit cantinettaluca.com.

n Vivino
A free app for Apple and Android smart-

phones allows wine drinkers to share their
thoughts and notes on wines they have tried,
and to read up on others’ impressions. While
wine-oriented publications like Wine
Enthusiast and Wine Spectator carry a lot of
weight among some wine drinkers, 84 per-
cent of consumers rely on recommendations
from friends and family when deciding
which bottles to take home, according to
Jean Jacote of Big Bang Communications in
Napa, and Vivino seeks to be the chosen app
for wine-consumers on the go.

The app boasts more than 2 million users
worldwide (compared with Facebook’s 1.1
billion) and 10,000 downloads per day. On
an average Saturday, Vivino users scan about
20,000 wines by photographing the labels,
which are scanned by the app’s technology
and linked to a wine already in the database
or added if they are new. Notes include pric-
ing, varietal, vintage, tasting notes, friends
and ratings, and the information can be
shared via Twitter, Facebook and other social
networks. The app also helps consumers find
local retailers.

Vivino is available for free on App Store
and Google Play.

n Eddison & Melrose 
fights arthritis

Eddison & Melrose tea room at 25
Soledad Drive in Monterey will hold a

Holiday Open House Fundraiser for the
Arthritis Foundation’s Jingle Bell Run
Tuesday, Dec. 10, from 5:30 to 7:30 p.m.

Owner and chef Karen Anne Murray will
showcase holiday gifts in the boutique and
tea room, including tea, granola and sta-
tionery while guests enjoy free tea, cranber-

ry sparklers, sausage rolls and scones.
During the open house, and through Dec. 14,
10 percent of the gift sales will benefit the
Arthritis Foundation.

To learn more about Eddison & Melrose,

See FOOD page 19A

Since 1953

MARKET & DELI
We are the locals favorite market!

v Fresh All-Natural Diestel Turkeys
v Bruno’s Famous Turducken
v Turkey Dinner Entreés-To-Go
v Prime & USDA Choice Meats 
v Farm Fresh Produce v Fine Wines
v Gourmet Service Deli v Oakwood BBQ Daily
v Nightly 5-Star Entrees v Brick Oven Pizza 

GOLDEN PINE CONE AWARDS 
v Best Neighborhood Market 2008-2013      v Best Deli 2013
v Best Butcher Shop 2008-2013    v Best Take-out 2011-2012

“Carmel Chamber of Commerce Green Ribbon of Excellence”

Open 365 Day • Ample Free Parking • Home Delivery • MC/VISA/AMEX

Corner of Sixth & Junipero, Carmel

831-624-3821

OPEN THANKSGIVING DAY

2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013



Reach the people who need your service for as little as $20.00 per week. Put The Carmel Pine Cone to work for you! DEADLINE: TUESDAY 4:00 PM • VANESSA@CARMELPINECONE.COM

SERVICE DIRECTORY

◗ BOOKKEEPING/ACCOUNTING

Liz Avery

Making Your Life Easier! 831.917.3962

OFFICE MANAGEMENT/
BOOKKEEPING

* QUICKBOOKS * BILL PAYING

* HOUSEHOLD/OFFICE MANAGEMENT

◗  CABINETRY

AMBROSE POLLOCK
CABINETRY, FURNITURE & MILLWORK
Reasonably priced, exceptional quality full serv-
ice woodworking since 1979, any desire made in
wood, traditional to unique, rustic to refined. No
commission too large or too small, workmanship
guaranteed and complimentary estimates.
Repairs and restorations welcomed. Offering
Weekend Woodshop courses and Build-It-With-
Help open to the public, 2013 schedule available
now.  CA contractors license #409836.
Contact Ambrose @ 831.625.6554 or e-mail
woodart@sbcglobal.net. All credit cards acceped.
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DESIGN - BUILD - REMODEL
Serving Carmel & the Entire Central Coast Since 1979
Finest Quality - Unparalleled Customer Service - Uncommon Professional Results

Custom Homes
Remodeling
Additions
Facelifts/Repairs

Kitchens
Fireplaces
Cabinetry
Granite/Marble

Bathrooms
Doors
Windows
Hardwood Floors

Interiors
Porches/Decks
Garages
Fences/Gates

Trustworthy - Punctual - Clean - Affordable
FREE ESTIMATE

624-1311
California State License # 658021
www.caribouconstruction.com

Caribou Construction Co.
Lifestyle

sanjose.bbb.org

It’s time for a change!

Reasonably priced – Qualified and Experienced
Historic Renovations

Kitchens–Windows–Doors–Decks–Remodeling
www.edmondsconstruction.com         3-D CAD drawings – Lic 349605

Edmonds Design & Construction

831-402-1347

◗  DISASTER CLEANUPS

“Indoor Pasteurization”

GOT MOLD?

Certified Disaster Cleaning

Call (831) 970-7089

Carmel Valley Electric Inc.
Serving the Peninsula since 1960

Residential/Commercial,
Service Repairs

Remodels, Custom Homes
LED Lighting, Yard Lighting & Solar

CA Certified Electricians • Lic. # 464846

(831) 659-2105
Credit Cards Accepted

10% 
Discount 

FALLON ELECTRIC
Residential & Commercial

Service / Repairs
For all of your electrical needs.

Great Rates!
(831) 620-0759
lic.#912607 *Mention Ad

Mullen Construction
Fences, Decks, Gates & Trellis, Patios, Stone
Work, Concrete, Retaining Walls, Driveways,

Pathways, Lighting. Free Estimates 
Local Carmel Business 20 years

License # 751744      (831) 917-7536

ON-LINE FENCE
ALL TYPES & STYLES
NEW & REPAIRS
GATES, POWER WASHING, SEALING

Call Jimmy (831) 915-3557
Lic. #830762

Rick Broome & Son
HARDWOOD FLOOR

SPECIALISTS
SERVING THE MONTEREY

PENINSULA SINCE 1947

PH/FAX (831) 375-7778
LIC. #573904

◗  FENCES AND DECKS

LIGHTHOUSE PILATES
Beautiful Space - Fair Prices

Excellent Teachers

(831) 917-7372
703 Lighthouse Ave. PG, 93950

www.LighthousePilates.com

LIGHTHOUSE PILATES

OAK FIRE WOOD
Quality, well split dry oak, delivered.
(831) 601-9728 TF

◗  FURNITURE REPAIR

ANDY CHRISTIANSEN
CHAIR DOCTOR

(831) 375-6206

You deserve the best…

Robert Dayton 
Landscaping

HANDS ON OWNER/OPERATOR

Specializing in: Full Service Maintenance, 
Landscape Renovations, Low Voltage Lighting,

Landscape Hard/Soft Installation
Get Ready for Summer with Drip Irrigation

Licensed, Bonded & Insured

License # 
916352(831) 233-2871

Serving Monterey 
Peninsula 

Since 1981

FREE ESTIMATES!

◗  FIREWOOD

Hugh Rutt Construction
New const, remodels, decks, etc.

Quality work from planning to finish
with your budget in mind.

Phone (831) 375-4059
Fax (831) 375-0865 Lic. #462515

Free Estimates

All Around 
Gardening

& Maintenance
Complete Gardening & Yard Service

Over 16 Years Experience
Trimming - Cleanup - Hauling

Sprinklers - Fences - Lawn - Plant
Cell 831-229-7376    Tel 831-582-9482

T H A M E S C O N S T R U C T I O N
NEW CONSTRUCTION - REMODELING - ADDITIONS

QUALITY WORK AT A REASONABLE COST
KITCHENS & BATHROOMS A SPECIALTY

(831) 224-2605
LIC. # 816559            thamesalbion@gmail.com

J&B Building Co. Inc.
New construction and remodeling.

Personal touch and reasonable rates.
Jerry Boileau Lic. # 774767 

(408) 210-0470, (831) 623-4543

Commercial & Residential
Installation & Maintenance

Stone Work • Low Voltage Lighting
Cobble Stone & Pavers • Tractor Work Cleanups &

Hauling • Fences & Decks Stucco • Water Ponds

Cell: 831-970-4089
Free Estimates CA Lic. # 784110

F. Munoz Landscaping

◗  FITNESS / MASSAGE

Get your complete Pine Cone 
by email —free subscriptions at

www.carmelpinecone.com

DANIEL’S
LANDSCAPING SERVICE

• Stone Work 
• Concrete Brick
• Low Voltage Lighting

• Cobblestone Pavers
• Irrigation Systems
• Drainages

COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL

www.danielsqlandscaping.com
(831) 915-6567

COMPLETE LANDSCAPE INSTALLATION

CA LIC # 943784 INSURED & BONDED

◗  CONTRACTOR

DUKE CONTRACTING & PAINTING
Pride in Customer Satisfaction

All Phases / 31 years exp.
Handyman Services • Drywall • Carpentry

(831) 320-1279 cell
Dukerus@att.net

Free Estimates / Bonded & Insured • Lic #561848

FIREWOOD
Dry Oak Wood, Dry Eucalyptus. 

Cords and 
half cords of each. 

Free delivery.
(831) 385-5371

HARDWOOD FLOORS 
New, refinish, repair. 27 years of experience.
Modern dust collection equipment.
Scott Buck, 831-277-4945. Lic. #552884.      

1-10-14

◗ ACUPUNCTURE

Residential/Commercial Phn/831-601-1224
New/Remodel/Repair Fax/831-384-4524

www.JimYatesConstruction.com

Jim Yates Construction
Over 20 years of trusted service

License# 947618

◗  CAREGIVER

◗  GARDEN, LANDSCAPE & IRRIGATION

Abundant Personal 
Care Services

831-626-9500       831-444-9500
www.abundantpersonalcare.com

Carmel Stone Sales 
Local availability and selection, $395 ton. 

Best selection, Best price 
Pallets or pick your selection

(831) 626-2626
www.carmelstonesales.com

Very Experienced Caregiver 
Carmel & Pebble Beach ~ 28 years exp.

Available for flexible shifts 
Excellent References Available. 

Call Kris 831-241-8484

◗  CONSTRUCTION/REMODEL

ASPINWALL CONSTRUCTION
BUDGET SENSITIVE

ALL PHASES OF CONSTRUCTION
LARGE & SMALL PROJECTS

Lic. #349320 831-277-6006

MONTEREY BAY
GARDENING & LANDSCAPE
Not just the usual Mow, Blow and Go

Always personally on-site
25 yrs. Experience - Excellent References

Call today for a free estimate
Vince Cricchio (831) 601-0258

www.mbgardening.com
Lic. #784986 Fully Bonded & Insured

◗  ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

Mat classes 10/$150  •  Reformer duets 10/$350
Chair or Tower 10/$250

New classes forming! Call to schedule

8th & Mission, Carmel • 831-236-3549

BODYA 
PILATES

MASSAGE

“Fitness Express”
In-Home Personal Training for Women
Over 20 Years of Experience • AFAA Certified

References Upon Request
Call Carolyn at 

(831) 214-1030

◗  FLOORS

◗ CARPET CLEANING

continued on 19A

WRITE YOUR MEMOIR? 
WRITE A BOOK?

MARCIA ROSEN
Writing Consultant, Ghostwriter, Editor,

15 Years LITERARY AGENT — AUTHOR
“Marcia was invaluable in helping me write 

my memoir.” — Elizabeth (Buffy) Cooke

◗ AUTHOR/PUBLISHING

“So, about 
my life.” www.creativebookconcepts.com

www.Mrosenconsulting.com
MarciagRosen@gmail.com  831-884-5490

ONE
CARPET CARE

25 Yrs. Exp. Cleaning Carpets
(831) 751-0287
(831) 455-5816

FREE ESTIMATES - SE HABLA ESPANOL

Lic. #53863 Angel Lopez
Owner/Operator

* Holiday Specials

*Senior Discounts

*Military Discounts

$25 Coupon, Exp. Dec. 31, 2013

Acupuncture…

Pacific Grove Acupuncture
(831) 393-4876

for Pain Relief, Women’s
Health, & Senior’s Health

◗ CLOCKSMITH

Raul M. Garcia
MASTER CLOCKSMITH

EXPERT CLOCK SERVICE & REPAIR
BY APPOINTMENT

(831) 210-2658
MEMBER NAWCC #157247
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call (831) 393-9479 or visit www.edisonand-
melrose.com. 

The foundation’s Jingle Bell Run will
take place Saturday, Dec. 14, at 7:30 a.m. at
Lovers Point in Pacific Grove. For more
about the run, or to participate, visit
www.jinglebellrunpacgrove.kintera.org,
email afallon@arthritis.org or call (831)
620-1699.

n Next Drummond shuttle
The next shuttle bus from the Carmel area

to the Drummond Culinary Academy at
Rancho Cielo — where at-risk youth are
learning the skills they need to find jobs in
kitchens, hotels and restaurants — will be
offered Friday, Dec. 13, for anyone who’d
like to check out the Drummond kids’ dinner
offerings without making the long drive to
the outer edge of Salinas.

The three-course prix fixe includes a
choice of salad, entrée and dessert, with
prices ranging from $24 to $30. Rancho
Cielo also has an ABC license to serve wine
and beer donated by local producers.

Salad choices include Caesar, Salinas
Valley field greens and The Wedge, while
main-course selections are The Ranch Steak
($30) of certified Angus center-cut strip loin
in Cabernet demi-glace and pan-roasted
potatoes, mustard-crusted Coho salmon filet
($27) with wild rice pilaf and a lemon-dill
beurre blanc, Chicken Picatta ($26) and
Tortelline Andreotti ($24) — sautéed shrimp
and five-cheese tortellini in lemon-garlic
butter sauce. 

Three desserts are available: Bete Noir
flowerless chocolate cake, galette aux
pommes with Granny Smith and Schaper
Orchard apples in pate brisée, and the
Crèmesicle — blood orange and Grand
Marnier frozen soufflé glace with almond
tuile, white chocolate and blood orange

syrup.
The cost to ride the shuttle is $15 per per-

son round trip, and it will leave Carmel at
5:30 p.m. and depart from Rancho Cielo at
8:15 p.m. CCM&E Destination Services is
helping to keep the costs down. Anyone who
wants a seat can call (831) 444-3521 to
reserve one and find out the secret pickup
location.

That same number can be used to reserve
tables at the restaurant, which was voted No.
1 on TripAdvisor out of 258 restaurants in
Salinas, according to executive director
Susie Brusa. 

For more about the Drummond Culinary
Academy and Rancho Cielo, go to www.ran-
chocieloyc.org. No shuttle will be offered in
January.

n Second Annual Holiday
Taste of Wine Row

The wine-tasting rooms of 19 E. Carmel
Valley Road known collectively as East End
Wine Row will host their second annual
Holiday Taste of Wine Row Saturday, Dec.
14, from 1:30 to 4:30 p.m. That day,
Chesebro Wines, Cima Collina, Dawn’s
Dream Winery, Holman Ranch, Joyce
Vineyards, and Parsonage Family Winery
will present a holiday-inspired celebration of
food and wine.

For $40 in advance or $50 at the door,
participants will sip wine, snack on small
bites created by C.V. restaurants, and shop
for wine-related gifts and other unique items.
Creekside Farms will display its holiday and
foodie-oriented wreaths, too, and Santa will
be there for picture taking.

Of each Holiday Taste of Wine Row tick-
et, $5 will be donated to The Hope Center
Monterey, a food pantry serving residents
and their pets, as will 10 percent of the sales
proceeds of Creekside wreaths. Collection
bins will be available for food and pet food,
too. 

Tickets are available at
www.eventbrite.com/event/8411622389.

FOOD
From page 17A

Call (831) 624-6441
7th and San Carlos, Carmel-by-the-Sea

Parking with elevator 

www.nielsenmarket.com

2008

2009

2010

2011

2012

2013

Winter Truffles from Italy or Beluga Caviar for theHoliday. Fruitcakes, Panetone, Gizdich pies and more…

Remember to order cooked or uncooked 
Diestel Turkey, Turducken, Prime Rib, 

Grassfed Beef Tenderloin and Leg of Lamb.

with mashed potatoes, gravy 
and stuffing for…

Open

Thanksgiving

Day!

T he Best Wines,
Spirits and Cheeses 

…to complement 
your dinner plans.

Voted Best 
Wine Store

Serving Carmel 
since 1930 

Turducken Breast 
or Diestel Turkey

Dinners
$9.99

Isabel’s Management Services
15 YRS. EXPERIENCE • PROFESSIONAL & EXCELLENT REFERENCES

Serving Pebble Beach, Carmel, PG & All of Monterey Bay
Residential • Commercial • House Management

Ideal for Realtors • Vacation Homes • Move In & Move Out
Window Cleaning • Power Wash

Available Anytime ~ ANA or LURIA CRUZ ~

831-262-0671 • 831-262-0436

JOHN NORMAN HANDYMAN SERVICE, LLC
Adept Tradesman - Electrical, Plumbing,
Carpentry, Tile, Painting, and Hauling. Very
Reasonable Rates. Lic. # 889019 
(831) 595-9799. TF

15 Yrs Experience • Excellent references

Matias Gardening (831) 601-5734

• Pebble & Stone Work 
• Fence Construction/Repair
• Hauling
• Garage Cleanouts

• Full Tree Service
• Garden Maintenance

& Planting
• Poison Oak Removal

Handyman & Gardener
The Economical Answer!

20 years experience
"Happy Rates" 

You will enjoy a perfect job every-time. 
(831) 297-2511   Licensed

w  HAULING

TRASH IT BY THE SEA
Hauling is my calling. Yardwaste & Household
debris. No Job too Small! 
Call Michael (831) 624-2052. TF

ALL AMERICAN HANDYMAN
Bus. Lic 23953, Com Gen Liab Insurance,

Honest, Reliable, No Job Too Small:
Repair Slow drains, Lights, Painting,
Dripping Faucets, Fences & Decks,

No Contractor License (Ch12§7027.2)

(831) 250-8112

MASONRY • LANDSCAPING • CARPENTRY

Ramiro Hernandez Cell (831) 601-7676 

Brick, Stone
Concrete
Rock-Block
Plumbing
Sheetrock
Insulation
Roofing
*Firewood

Gardening
Plant
Pruning
Lawn 
Maintenance

Sprinklers
Clean-up &
Hauling

Fences, Decks
Pavers, Repair, 
Tile, Painting,
Plastering
Stucco

www.carmelpinecone.com

Reach the people who need your service for as little as $20.00 per week. Put The Carmel Pine Cone to work for you! 
DEADLINE: TUESDAY 4:00 PM • VANESSA@CARMELPINECONE.COM

SERVICE DIRECTORY

Mari’s Dream House Cleaning
10 years experience

Move Outs. Free Estimates

(831) 210-0986

Sea Breeze House Cleaning
Impeccable service for residents, vacation rentals,

property managers, and business owners.
Outstanding Local References - English/French Speaking

(831) 324-3813 
Ins. & Lic. #24195 seaz013Breeze@gmail.com

HELLMUTH HARDWOOD FLOORS
Design-Build-Install Custom Hardwood Flooring

Dust-Free Refinishing
Over 20 yrs Experience on the Monterey Peninsula

License No. 767720

(831) 320-3371    bill@hellmuthconstruction.com

w  HARDWOOD FLOORS
w  HANDYMAN SERVICES

w  HOUSE CLEANING

SERVICE DIRECTORY
continued page 22A

NANCY (831) 375-4952

HOUSES - APARTMENTS - OFFICES
DAILY - WEEKLY - BI-WEEKLY - MONTHLY

• COMPLETE DETAILED CLEANING
• MOVE INS & MOVE OUTS

• AFTER CONSTRUCTION CLEAN UP
CALL TODAY

FOR A
QUOTE!

HOUSECLEANING
Fast & Reliable. 12 yrs exp. 

English Speaking. 
Reasonable Prices. Local references 

Pets welcome 
Call Angelica & Maria

(831) 917-2023 (831) 657-0253

Martha’s Housekeeping Services

Serving the Monterey Peninsula

Detailed & Thorough work

Call (831) 402-2220

w  HOUSE CLEANING

Lily’s House Cleaning
Excellent References Available.

15 Years Experience.
Reliable and Thorough Cleaning

(831) 917-3937

HANDYMAN
Licensed and Insured. Frank (831) 224-4136.

11/22

No Lic.

w  HYPNOSIS

w  GARDEN, LANDSCAPE & IRRIGATION

address RELATIONSHIPS

Birdsong Hypnosis
Transforming Lives

www.Birdsonghypnosis.com
or call 831-521-4498

w  HANDYMAN SERVICES

Friday, December 13
CALL to reserve your ad space today!

Vanessa (831) 274-8652
Meena (831) 274-08590

Holiday 
Gift Guide
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F O O D  &  W I N E

open one weekend each month, 
starting on the 4th Friday

10am-5pm

2013 Sale Dates
November 22, 23, 24
December 27, 28, 29

472 Lighthouse Ave.

Pacific Grove, CA 93950
(corner of Lighthouse and 12th)

(805) 689-9796

“I believe a landscape can have a larger meaning,” Ligare
told The Pine Cone. “It has the potential for philosophical
depth.”

An exhibit of Ligare’s work, “Landscape Studies,” is on
display at Winfield Gallery through Nov. 30. Another dis-
play of his paintings, “River/Mountain/Sea,” opened at the
Museum of Monterey this week. The focus of the Monterey
show is three large landscapes — each 60-inches-by-90-
inches — depicting familiar Monterey County scenes. The
show continues through April 27.

Sunday’s talk starts at 3 p.m. The Carmel Woman’s Club
is located on the west side of San Carlos between Eighth and
Ninth, across the street from Sunset Center.

n Form over function
Ceramic artist Mark Tanous offers a free talk about his

work Saturday, Nov. 23, at the Pacific Grove Art Center.
More interested in form than function, Tanous teaches

ceramics at Monterey Peninsula College. A display of his
work, “Reckless & Vain: Wrestling with the Classics,” is on
display at the gallery through Dec. 12.

“Mark is a very talented ceramic artist who is a master at
both form and surface,” explained Alana Puryear, execu-
tive director of the art center. “Beautifully made and
thoughtfully conceived, his work conveys tradition but also
has a mix of innovation, humor, and chance.”

The talk begins at 1 p.m. The gallery is located at 568
Lighthouse Ave. Call (831) 375-2208.

ART
From page 15A

Give your community a
stimulus plan — shop

locally!

Cal Am to deliver four tons of turkeys
CALIFORNIA AMERICAN Water will

distribute nearly 700 12-pound turkeys to
local nonprofits as part of its annual
“Operation Gobble” program. Nov. 25, the
turkeys will be donated to the Monterey
County Food Bank, The Salvation Army and
Boys & Girls Clubs of Monterey County,
which in turn will distribute them to those in
need. In addition, the water provider will

donate $20,000 to the three organizations,
and several Cal Am employees have volun-
teered to help serve the annual meal hosted
by the Boys & Girls Clubs on the afternoon
before Thanksgiving. “It’s tough times for
many people,” company spokeswoman
Catherine Stedman said, “and it’s very
important that we do what we can to help
those in need have a better Thanksgiving.” 

Invitational golf tournament under way
THE CALLAWAY Pebble Beach

Invitational golf tournament began this week
and concludes Sunday. For more than four
decades, the PBI — which invites spectators
“inside the ropes” during play, and charges
no admission fee — has featured top profes-
sionals from the PGA, LPGA, Champions
and Web.com tours competing alongside
amateurs. They play competition rounds on
the Pebble Beach Golf Links, Spyglass Hill
Golf Course and Del Monte Golf Course
Thursday through Saturday, with the top 40
pros and top 10 amateur teams participating
in the final round Sunday at Pebble Beach.

Being inside the ropes and following the
players down the fairways as they compete
offers spectators a level of access unseen in
other pro tournaments and provides unique
perspectives. That the tournament is free to
attend makes it even more compelling

This year, the field of 81 pros playing for
a $300,000 purse ($60,000 for first place)

includes former winners Mark Brooks, John
Mallinger and Harrison Frazar, as well as
2013 PGA Tour champions Scott Brown,
Derek Ernst and Patrick Reed. Last year’s
Callaway PBI champion, Tommy Gainey is
defending his title.

Among the female competitors are World
Golf Hall of Fame member and 10-time
major champion Annika Sorenstam and local
LPGA star and Stevenson School alumna
Mina Harigae. Champions Tour participants
include 2013 Senior Open Championship
winner Mark Wiebe, 2011 U.S. Senior Open
Championship winner Olin Browne and
2013 Nature Valley First Tee Open at Pebble
Beach champion Kirk Triplett.

The tournament benefits the Kiwanis
Club of Monterey and the AT&T Pebble
Beach Junior Golf Association. For more
information, visit www.pebblebeach.com/-
events-golf-tournaments/golf/callaway-golf-
invitational.

*************************
STARTERS

Arrangement of Assorted Cheese
Crudités • Fresh Fruit
Butternut Squash Soup

Assorted Greens • Bistro Salad
ENTRÉES

Traditional Roasted Turkey 
with sage stuffing, fresh cranberry sauce, and giblet gravy

Boneless Rib Eye Roast 
with Wild Mushrooms, Au Jus and Horseradish

Fresh Local Catch 
with Lemon Herb Preserves

Pasta Fettuccine Ratatouille
SIDES

Mashed Potatoes • Glazed Baby Carrots

DESSERTS
Chantilly Pumpkin Pie

Fresh Fruit
Chef’s Choice Desserts

*************************
Adults $38 Children $19

at the Big Sur Lodge
Thursday, November 28th

3:00-8:00 pm

Call for reservations (831) 667-3100

Big Sur Lodge
47225 Highway One, Big Sur • www.bigsurlodge.com

Thanksgiving Dinner Buffet
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ANTIQUES  

WANTED 
  Asian Antiques 
  Jewelry, Silver, Coins 
  Paintings 
  Clocks & Times Pieces 
  Furniture, Lighting & Carpets 

 
SOLD  
$50,000
 
Chinese  
Pewter Teapot
 

SLAWINSKI 
AUCTION COMPANY 

 831-335-9000 

Visit us online at  
www.slawinski.com

Bob and Rob Slawinski  
have over 60 years combined  

experience in handling  
 

in Northern California 

 
NOW OFFERING 

FREE  
APPRAISALS 
with no obligation 
Call 831-335-9000  

or 
email photographs to:  

appraisal@slawinski.com 
 
 

Saturday’s performance starts at 8 p.m.,
while Sunday’s matinee begins at 3 p.m.
Tickets are $29 to $79. Sunset Center is
located at San Carlos and Ninth. Call (831)
646-8511.

n Improv singer 
keeps it loose

An original member of Bobby McFerrin’s
backing vocal ensemble, Voicestra — as well
as an internationally respected music teacher
— singer Rhiannon performs Saturday, Nov.
23,  at Asilomar Conference Grounds in
Pacific Grove.

As an improvisational artist, Rhiannon
has absolutely no idea what she will sing
Saturday. She simply plans to take the stage
and let her voice do its thing. Sometimes
she’s inspired by current events, while at oth-
ers times, she’s just inspired by the weather.

“She really feeds off her audience,” said
her manager, Margie Farmer, when asked
how Rhiannon decides what’s she’s singing.
“She’s amazing.”

When she performs at Asilomar,
Rhiannon will be joined by about 20 of her
longtime vocal students who are attending a
weeklong reunion and workshop at the
Pacific Grove conference center.

In addition to touring and recording with
McFerrin since 1986, Rhiannon is a co-
founder of innovative vocal trio, We Be 3.

The music begins at 8 p.m. Tickets are
$20. The conference center is located at 800
Asilomar Ave. Call (410) 374-9059.

n Live Music Nov. 22-28
Terry’s Lounge at Cypress Inn — pianist

Gennady Loktionov and singer Debbie
Davis (Friday and Saturday at 7 p.m.); singer
Andrea Carter (“swinging jazz, rockin’
blues and and popular standards,” Sunday at
11 a.m.); classical guitarist Richard
Devinck (Sunday at 5 p.m.); and pianist
Dick Whittington and trumpeter Hart
Smith (music from the Great American
Songbook, Thursday at 6 p.m.). Lincoln and
Seventh, (831) 624-3871.

Mission Ranch — singer and pianist
Madeline Edstrom (Friday, Saturday and
Sunday at 7 p.m.); and pianist Gennady
Loktionov (Monday through Thursday at 7
p.m.). 26270 Dolores St., (831) 625-9040.

Mundaka — singer-songwriter Nico
Georis (Sunday at 7:30 p.m.); classical gui-
tarist Peter Evans (Monday at 7 p.m.); and

MUSIC
From page 15A

guitarist Rick Chelew (Tuesday at 7:30
p.m.). San Carlos and Seventh, (831) 624-
7400.

Jack London’s Bar and Grill — singer-
songwriter Casey Frazier (“eclectic
Americana with roots in country and ‘70s
rock,” Friday at 7 p.m.). On the west side of
Dolores between Fifth and Sixth, (831) 624-
2336.

Singer-songwriter Baby Gramps serves up a mix of
country, folk and blues Saturday at Fernwood
Resort in Big Sur.

Fitness Lite
THE ALMOST TOLERABLE FITNESS BOOK

Fitness Lite is available for $5.00 
at THE TREADMILL, CARMEL ORTHOPEDIC AND SPORTS
THERAPY, and RIVER HOUSE BOOKS (Crossroads); HENRY
MILLER LIBRARY and the BIG SUR HEALTH CENTER (Big
Sur); CARMEL VALLEY BUSINESS CENTER (CV Village).
Also available online at fitnesslite.org. The Ebook Fitness Lite
may be downloaded on Mac or PC smart phones and tablets,
on your Kindle App, through Amazon/Kindle Store.

You don’t have to be a
genius to know that 

“Fitness Lite” can make
you a new person!!!

Check out
FITNESSLITE.ORG

or else!
Albert Einstein

$500 SHIP BOARD CREDIT PER CABIN!
    To receive credit book by 11/27/13

Includes: 
• All inclusive on board, all alcohol and 

gratuities included!
• All Suites on board the 382 passenger 

Silver Whisper
• Butler service
• Bus transfer from San Francisco to Monterey

A laska Cruise on the Silver Shadow

Hosted by Joe Shammas, CTC Owner of PG Travel

September 13 - 24, 2014
11 Days and 7 Exciting Ports

in Exquisite Luxury
From Vancouver sail north to Alaska and 

back to San Francisco

Pacific Grove Travel
593 Lighthouse Avenue 

Pacific Grove, California 93950

(831) 373-0631

All 
Inclusive

CST#1003488-110

From
$4,95000

per 
person!

The Fuse Lounge at the Carmel Mission
Inn — Firefly (dance rock from the ‘60s,
‘70s and ‘80s, Friday at 9 p.m.); and singer
Dino Vera (Saturday at 9 p.m.). 3665 Rio
Road, (831) 624-6630.

Julia’s — guitarist Rick Chelew and
accordionist Elise Levy (Thursday at 5:30
p.m.). 1180 Forest Ave. in Pacific Grove.
(831) 656-9355.

Plaza Linda — Infinitee & the Jazz
Cats (Friday at 7:30 p.m.); and The Vibe
Tribe (Saturday at 7:30 p.m.). 27 E. Carmel
Valley Road, (831) 659-4229.

Rosie’s Country Store — singer-song-
writer Bryan Diamond (Saturday at 3 p.m.);
and singer-songwriter Kiki Wow (Sunday at
3 p.m.). 1 Esquiline Road in Carmel Valley,
(831) 659-2629.

Fernwood Resort — The Entrance
Band (psychedelic rock, Friday at 9 p.m.);
and singer-songwriter Baby Gramps (coun-
try, folk and blues, Saturday at 9 p.m.). On
Highway 1 about 25 miles south of Carmel.
(831) 667-2422.
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SERVICE DIRECTORY

IVERSON’S TREE SERVICE 
& STUMP REMOVAL

Complete Tree Service
Fully Insured

Lic. # 677370

Call (831) 625-5743

TREE TRIMMING
REMOVAL • PLANTING
30 Years on the Monterey Peninsula

TREE SERVICE
JOHN LEY

FULLY INSURED • FREE ESTIMATES CA LIC. 660892

8 3 1 . 2 7 7 . 6 3 3 2

60 Years of re-roof/repair expertise.
“Maximum Roofing Peace of Mind.”

(831) 394-8581
ROSSROOFING1950.COM

w  PENINSULA HOME WATCH

JIMMY DOMINGO PAINTING
Interior/Exterior, quality, efficiency, dependability,
competitive rates, free estimates, excellent refer-
ences. Lic. #609568 insured. (831) 394-0632.TF

Interiors • Exteriors • Fine Finishes
Power Washing  • Local References

www.PaintingonQ.com
Owner Joe Quaglia 831-915-0631

Free Estimates

Lic# 905076

831-262-2580
Interior / Exterior

Someone you can trust and depend on
-FREE ESTIMATES-

Reputation Built on achieving the highest quality
Lic. #935177 NAT-103462

DM PAINTING
Lic # 948239

831-236-2628
INT/EXT RESIDENTIAL &
COMMERCIAL PAINTING

Cabinet Refinishing
Brush, Roller or Spray

Drywall Repair
Pressure Wash & Deck Restoration

Insured & Bonded - Free Estimate
References Available Upon Request

License # 710688
POWER WASHING

C-(831) 238-1095
(831) 622-7339 

P.O. Box 4691
Carmel, CA 93921

INTERIOR
EXTERIOR
FAUX FINISHES

NAT-42043-1

w WINDOW CLEANING

Seniors 
1/2 off gutter

cleaning

w  PAINTING - COMMERCIAL/RESIDENTIAL

WILL BULLOCK PAINTING & RESTORING
Interior and exterior. Top quality yet economical.
Residential specialist - 35 yrs local references. 
Full range of services. Fully insured, member BBB,

EPA certified firm. Lic. #436767.
willbullockpainting.com

Call 831-625-3307 for a free estimate, or cell 277-8952

w  TREE SERVICE

Kofman Enterprises Inc.
PAINTING CONTRACTOR/GENERAL CONTRACTOR

Quality workmanship at reasonable prices.
No job is too small! We can paint your bathroom, touch up your 

window or paint your entire house. Senior citizen discount. 

Fast Response • Many local references • In business on Peninsula since 1991

Please call us at (831) 901-8894
Visa/Mastercard accepted Lic. #686233

Stephen G. Ford Painting Inc.
A Complete Painting Co. 

Serving the Peninsula Since 1969

Professional, Clean, Courteous
100% English Speaking

Employees. 
Call today for a Free Estimate. 

(831) 373-6026
1157 Suite A, Forest Avenue, 

Pacific Grove
Fully Insured                         Lic. #266816   

Rod Woodard – Interiors
Window & Floor Coverings

Since 1986

ROD WOODARD, OWNER

Free In Home Shopping
25270 Allen Place, Carmel CA 93923          (831) 625-5339

w WINDOW & FLOOR COVERINGS

w  PAINTING - COMMERCIAL/RESIDENTIAL

LOCALLY OWNED AND OPERATED

We check your home when you are away, 
whether vacationing for a week, traveling for months or a sec-
ond home-owner who visits occasionally. We offer wide ranges
of services; weekly, bi-monthly or monthly Home Watch visits. 
We also provide one time services ...such as cleaning, catering, 

Welcome Home and Sorry to Leave services

(831) 596-1777
www.homewatchmontereypeninsula.com

w  PAINTING & RESTORATION

NIELSEN CUSTOM FINISHES, INC.
Serving the Peninsula since 1987

Painting Effects & Restoration
Old World Craftsmanship • New World Technology

Decorative Arts • Color Consultation

BRETT NIELSEN
ARTISAN

(831) 899-3436
License #676493

CUSTOM PAINTING
GLAZING & ANTIQUING
FAUX & MARBLE FINISHES
FURNITURE RESTORATION
VENETIAN PLASTER
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MILLER MOVING & STORAGE
Local, Nationwide, Overseas, or Storage. 

We offer full service packing. Agents for

Atlas Van Lines. CAL PUC# 35355

CALL (831) 373-4454

ALL TYPES OF ROOFING
“3 GENERATIONS OF EXPERIENCE”
REROOF / RESTORATION / REPAIRS

ASK 4 CHARLEY
(831) 392-1925 Lic.# 248041

SERVICE DIRECTORY

continued from 
page 19A

w  ROOFING

Dennis Daly
Window Maintenance Specialist

Fast, Friendly, Reliable service with a smile
Commercial & Residential - Roof & Gutter Cleaning

Daly Window Cleaning (831) 293-4944
Lic. & Insured       Free Estimates      dangerdaly@yahoo.com

20% discount on your first cleaning

w  MOVING

J & M MOVING AND STORAGE, INC.
We can handle all your moving and storage
needs, local or nationwide. Located in new
20,000 sf Castroville warehouse. We specialize
in high-value household goods. Excellent refer-
ences available. MTR 0190259, MC 486132.
Call Jim Stracuzzi at (831) 633-5903 or (831)
901-5867. TF
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w PACKING & SHIPPING

CARDINALE MOVING & STORAGE, INC.
Local, nationwide or overseas. Complete moving,
packing storage or shipping. Agents for United
Van Lines. CAL PUC #102 808.
Call 632-4100 or 800-995-1602. TF

w  PERSONAL TRAINING

Personal Training

Warren Haber

Phone: 831-659-5921

w  HYPNOSIS

HYPNOTHERAPY / PAST LIFE RECALL
www.DrMancuso.com  831-626-6565
5 Claire's -  www.CarmelPsychic.com
In Person - Phone - SKYPE - Email
Facebook.com/DrGabrielleMancuso
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Join The Co�ages of Carmel and The Carmel Founda�on
for a joyful a�ernoon of shopping and good cheer.

Ventana Winery, Dr. Stephen Brabeck with 
The Quail and Olive – A California Olive Oil Experience, Mary Kay Cosme�cs,

Silpada Jewelry, Jewelry by Janice, Adriana Sisfontes Photography, 
Tina Grantham Beauty Supplies, Pampered Chef, Gi� Baskets By Joy,

Rima West Designs, Carole Guido Archival Prints, Jolie Women’s Bou�que
Our vendors will donate a percentage of their profits to benefit The Carmel Founda�on.

BY
MILLIORN INSURANCE SERVICES

EXPRESS VEHICLE REGISTRATION SERVICE

Skip a trip to the DMV!
WE CAN PROCESS ALL YOUR VEHICLE AND 

VESSEL REGISTRATION & TITLE NEEDS 
RIGHT HERE IN PACIFIC GROVE

VEHICLE REGISTRATION 
SERVICES PROVIDED

CYNTHIA MILLIORN
CALIF. INS. AGENT/BROKER

LIC.# 0D68422

LICENSE VEHICLE VERIFIER
LIC.# VV27770

MIKE MILLORN
CALIF. INS. AGENT/BROKER

LIC.# 0605737

DMV REGISTRATION SERVICE LIC.# 49813

546 Pine Ave., Suite B, Pacific Grove, CA 93950

PHONE 831-373-1926
MILLIORNINSURANCE@SBCGLOBAL.NET

OPEN SAT: 9-12 BY APPT. ONLY

Nov. 22 & 23 – Enjoy Plaza Linda Restaurant's outstanding cuisine,
drinks and atmosphere at the end of the quaint village, 27 E. Carmel
Valley Road. This Friday, November 22, is Infinitee & The Jazz Cats
(smooth jazz) at 7 p.m. and on Saturday, November 23, is Kiki Wow &
The Vibe Tribe (dance and party band) at 7 p.m.  Don't miss the fiesta!

Nov. 23 – All Saints’ Episcopal Church Annual Fine Arts and Craft
Faire, Saturday, November 23, 9 a.m. – 4 p.m. Luncheon and bever-
ages available. Benefits Parish Outreach Program which helps distribute
food bags to the needy and also feeds the homeless. Dolores & Ninth.
(831) 624-3883, www.allsaintscarmel.org.

Nov 24 - GriefShare - Surviving the Holidays, a caring, encouraging
seminar for people facing the holidays after a loved one's death, will be
held Sunday, Nov. 24, from 2 to 4 p.m. at Carmel Presbyterian Church,
corner Junipero and Ocean.  Materials $5.  Info at
www.GriefShare.org. Pre-register by calling (831) 626-1395

Nov. 24 – A Lecture by David Ligare — “Scenic Philosophy” at
Carmel Women’s Club, November 24, 3 p.m. Lecture will be followed
by a reception at Winfield Gallery. David Ligare, Landscape Studies
exhibit runs until November 30 at the Winfield Gallery, Dolores
between Ocean & 7th. For more information, please contact Chris
Winfield, (831) 624-3369.

Nov. 24 – Sixth Annual “Thank You!” Day. Savings of 15% on all
wines plus, sample the latest releases. Taste Morgan tasting room &
gifts, The Crossroad, Hwy. 1 at Rio Road. Sunday, November 24, 12-5
p.m. www.morganwinery.com.

Nov. 29 - Carmel Plaza, November 29, Day After
Thanksgiving…”Black Friday” Huge Sales throughout the Plaza. Special
Event 1 – 3 p.m. featuring The Dennis Murphy School of Music in con-
junction with the area’s best youth band Operation Rock.  Don’t miss the
amazing cast of Spamalot at 2 p.m. performing a preview of the show
now playing at the Golden Bough Playhouse in Carmel. Stop by the
Concierge Center for shopping incentives.

Dec. 4 - Carmel Valley Women's Club presents its annual Holiday
Extravaganza, December 4, 11 a.m. - 2 p.m. at Rancho Canada, 4860
Carmel Valley Rd. Guests will enjoy a fantastic luncheon, seasonal
music, and have the opportunity to bid on hundreds of holiday gift items.
Call to reserve at (831) 659-0934 or on line at www.carmelvalley-
womensclub.org. $40 per guest.

CalendarCalendar
To advertise, call 
(831) 274-8652 

or email 
vanessa@carmelpinecone.com

Dec. 5-7 - MPC's 31st Semi-Annual Holiday Jewelry Sale: December
5, from 5-8 p.m., December 6 and 7, from 10-5 p.m. Presentations,
demonstrations and 15 talented local jewelry artists presenting and sell-
ing their works-of-art at Monterey Peninsula Colleges' Art Dimensional
Building in the Metal Arts studio adjacent Fishnet Road, 980 Fremont
Street, Monterey. Follow campus signs. Parking $2. For information call
(831) 646-4215.

Dec. 6 - After Carmel-by-the-Sea’s Tree Lighting ceremony, please
come across the street to Carmel Presbyterian Church for a Living
Nativity Scene!  Enjoy Carols, Christmas Cookies and Cider!  5:30 - 7
p.m.  SE corner Ocean &  Junipero (kiddy-corner from Devendorf Park).
For more information please call (831) 624-3878 or visit www.carmel-
pres.org.

Dec. 7 – Olive Oil Lovers Event, Dec. 7, 12 – 5 p.m. Watch the olive
pressing process and taste the first press of the season! Jan de Luz, 1
East Carmel Valley Road, Carmel Valley. www.jandeluz.com. RSVP
(831) 659-7966.

four stories. Most of the parking would be underground.
Phase Two includes a 235-room resort hotel with restau-

rant and banquet facilities, a tapas bar, bakery, wine center,
deli and juice bar, conference and meeting facilities and a
health and wellness center. The buildings for that phase
would be two- to five-stories high.

According to the project’s environmental review docu-
ment, the architecture for the buildings would be done in the
Craftsman style. 

The resort would provide more than 200 jobs and bring in
$1.2 million in taxes annually to Sand City, Matarazzo said.
Jody Hansen, president of the Monterey Peninsula Chamber
of Commerce, told council members Tuesday the project
would be a good one for the Peninsula. 

White said she hasn’t seen the level of resistance to The
Collection that other developments of its size have received
over the years. The unusually speedy environmental review
process for resort could be the reason. “It’s a really big pro-
ject and the [environmental review] process went really, real-
ly fast,” White said. “That’s rare for a project this size.”

King Ventures can only hope the coastal commission
doesn’t offer the same battle it’s waged  against the proposed
Monterey Bay Shores, a $300 million “ecoresort” proposed
by Ed Ghandour that’s down the road from the King Ventures
project. Though Ghandour has pursued the resort for more
than 20 years — and has prevailed in court battles with the
coastal commission over the project — the state agency has
continued to fight it.

In a decision issued May 24, however, San Francisco
Superior Court Judge Harold Khan directed the commission
to vacate its December 2009 decision denying developer
Ghandour a coastal development permit and to reconsider the
project.

The judge also told the commission that the site for the
ecoresort is zoned for significant development and said a
denial of the permit “based on hostility to any development
is impermissible.” 

RESORT
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MONTEREY
SYMPHONY

presents

Saturday, November 23

Sunset Center, Carmel at 8:00pm

Single Ticket Price: $29 to $79

Sunday, November 24

Sunset Center, Carmel at 3:00pm

Single Ticket Price: $29 to $79

Menotti: Amahl and the Night Visitors
Max Bragado-Darman, Music Director & Conductor

Directed for the stage by Walt deFaria

Vivaldi: The Four Seasons
Christina Mok, Soloist

Amahl
and the

Night Visitors
A heartwarming, holiday opera for the whole family!

Se a s o n s

TICKETS: 831.646.8511
www.montereysymphony.org

Tickets Going Very Quickly! Purchase Today!
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BACH IS BACK
in Monterey

5 Harris Drive Building B, Monterey, CA 93940
(831) 324-0375
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CELEBRATING 68 YEARS IN BUSINESS
EXCEPTIONAL OPPORTUNITY!

Your Future Is Secure With Us
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A superior hearing aid 
for folks with severe hearing loss!

 FREE Hearing Aid Consultation 

 FREE Hearing Test 
to see if you can be helped by a hearing aid

More than 1900 Naída wearers from around the world have shared  
their experiences on www.1000reasonsfornaida.com.
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ed Sept. 30 was also lower. Water provider
California American Water’s production
was just 11,622 acre-feet, or 1,381 acre-feet
less that the 13,003 acre-feet the communi-
ty was expected to use, and far lower than
total water use on the Peninsula in the
1980s, which was more than 18,000 acre-
feet per year. An acre-foot is about 326,000
gallons.

Per-person average daily use on the
Peninsula is about 70 gallons, water district
general manager Dave Stoldt said, while the

WATER
From page 1A

PROJECT
From page 1A

Peninsula. 
But in its letter, Del Monte Neighbors

United claims the press “has run almost no
factual articles about the proposal, choosing
instead to publish editorial after editorial

comparable national figure is 130 gallons.
While widespread conservation is the

cause of the big drop in water use over the
last 25 years, Stoldt said the recent decline is
also the result of a local economy that hasn’t
fully rebounded, water rate increases that
were implemented in June and July, and
other factors.

“We think that the tiered rates that went
up have affected behavioral patterns,” Stoldt
told The Pine Cone, “and people are much
more conscious about their use of water, and
not only landscaping, but in general.” 

Stoldt said that Cal Am’s efforts in reduc-
ing system losses, including patching and
replacing leaky pipes, and the water district’s
rebate program, which offers big rebates for

residents who buy low-flow toilets, clothes
washers and driers and other appliances,
have also helped curtail use. 

However, Stoldt said, the dry conditions
have meant “super, super low” reservoir lev-
els at the Los Padres Dam, which doesn’t
bode well for the steelhead trout in the
Carmel River.

“The water quality is very poor,” he said,
“and we saw a fisherman at the head of the

lake catching large steelhead and brown trout
that are likely trying to survive in the fresh
inflow.” 

And while the extended forecast for next
week shows little precipitation, Cross said
that December, a month that typically has
quite a bit of rain, could make up for some of
the loss. If not, there’s always next year. 

“We still could have a very wet January,
February and March,” he said. 

denouncing opponents of the proposal as
elitist bigots.”

Pacific Grove doesn’t have authority to
decide on the housing project, which will
ultimately be decided by the county after the
completion of an environmental review.

“Although we have very little to say about
what happens at the county level, we have a
duty to represent their concerns to Pebble
Beach,” Miller said at Wednesday’s meeting. 

�
�Mum’s Place

246 Forest Ave, Pacific Grove
831-372-6250

Mon-Sat 10am-5:30pm • Sun Noon-5pm  |  Financing & Layaway Available
www.mumsfurniture.com

Fall into Comfort with
a Flexsteel Power 
Sofa or Recliner.

A large Selection of 
In Stock Items Available 
for Immediate Delivery!

Fairfax
Recliner

Kellogg
Recliner

AUTHORIZED FLEXSTEEL POWER PROMOTION SALE

Get
EmpoweredGet
Empowered
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Certified Disaster Cleaning & Mitigation, Inc.
...Bringing science and technology to the emergency services industry

(831) 770-0304
www.certifieddisastercleaning.com

WATER DAMAGE....

GOT MOLD?
STRUCTURAL PASTEURIZATION

the Eco-Friendly solution for:

• MOLD problems
• STRUCTURAL Drying
• BACTERIA Remediation 
• PEST Control
• SEWAGE Clean-up
• FLOOD damage

• No Harm to pets 
or humans

• No move out
• No chemicals

Interfaith Community Thanksgiving Service

“National Day of Gratitude”
with Carmel Mission Choir

and Monterey Peninsula Gospel Community Choir

Carmel Mission Basilica
7:00 pm-8:00pm 

Tuesday, November 26, 2013
Refreshments will be Served

Bring non-perishable food for the 

Food Bank of Monterey County

CRIME
From page 1A

Merrie Potter, the victim of a burglary in July, was a major
rallying force behind the effort to mobilize and inform resi-
dents of the Village, many of whom have long been accus-
tomed to leaving their windows open and their doors
unlocked.

“It was a great group — there was great energy in the
crowd — and everyone was interested in it and engaged and
eager to find out what to do,” she said. “Today I’m already
getting reports from people who are inquiring about their
neighbors and making sure the workers there are actually
workers.”

She also said she’s heard the sheriff ’s office aircraft con-
ducting aerial patrols, as he pledged during the meeting,
along with the dedication of more deputies to patrol the area,
unmarked cars, citizen patrols and other resources.

“They’ve made us their No. 1 concern. That was great to
hear: that they’re being so supportive,” she said. “I think the
sheriff ’s office has really stepped up.”

“That was a fantastic community meeting, and props go to
Merrie for really being the instigator,” Miller told The Pine
Cone Thursday. “It came to my attention with her case, and
then I started hearing about other burglaries out there. It’s
amazing how the community flocked to the meeting, and it
can only be helpful.”

While people sometimes have items stolen but decide not
to bother the police, he urged victims to report any crimes
immediately.

“We want to encourage everyone when they get victim-
ized at all to please report it, so at least we can track it and
see where the hot spots are so we can get a warning system
going and see where we need to be,” he said.

The sheriff ’s office has sufficient deputies to handle most
problems, according to Miller, “but we do deploy our staff
based on known problem areas, and Carmel Valley has seen
a string of burglaries and thefts, so we’re concentrating our
efforts out there.”

He also asked people to be observant and to trust their
instincts when they feel something is amiss.

“Even to the layperson, you get a sense of when some-
thing isn’t right — when someone’s trying to con you,” he
said. “Like the people who knock on your door and seem sur-
prised when you answer and then make up some story that
sounds contrived, like, ‘I’d like to buy your firewood,’ or ‘Can
I get some water for my radiator?’ In my cynical cop heart,
those are the people who are casing your house to steal your
things.”

While the sheriff ’s nonemergency number should be used
for reporting abandoned cars and other minor occurrences,
people should dial 911 when they see a suspicious person or
strange behavior, or notice an unfamiliar car repeatedly dri-
ving through the neighborhood or backing up a driveway.
Many of the recent burglaries have occurred during the day
while the residents were at work, and many involved
unlocked doors and open windows.

“If you get that feeling that something isn’t quite right and
it makes no sense, it probably isn’t,” he said.

Potter said the sheriff ’s office also suggested forming
Neighborhood Watch groups and citizen patrols, to help keep
an eye out for each other.

“People are willing to do what they need to do now,” she
said. “We will have to lock our doors, we will have to close
our windows, but it empowers us to go forward.”

She was heartened to find the sheriff ’s office so respon-
sive, considering what little help she felt she received when
she reported her break-in in July. Hers followed the burglar-
ies of two other neighbors’ homes but was toward the start of

the outbreak that has intensified significantly in recent
weeks.

“At that time, I wasn’t getting return calls from the sher-
iff ’s office,” she said, though Cmdr. Bill Kaye, who oversees
the Coastal Station, acknowledged that and said efforts were
being made to change it.

“You would never survive
doing that in business,” she
said. “I said, ‘You don’t not
return phone calls; you don’t
not return emails.’”

Potter said her prime goal
is that people feel secure and
empowered to protect them-
selves — a sensation she’s
lacked since her own bur-
glary. “I feel nervous to leave
and I feel nervous to come
home,” she said.

“I want people to feel safe in their homes. If they can feel
protected in their homes and be strong in their neighbor-
hoods, that’s been my ultimate goal all along — that we’re
stronger as a community because of this,” she said.

While her particular case was tracked to a suspect in
Seaside who has since fled, Potter acknowledged the C.V.
crime spree could be the work of several different people and
groups, whether drug-addicted kids from the valley or gang
bangers from Seaside or Salinas.

“And if they leave and go somewhere else, I’m happy with
that,” she said. “We may not catch them, but I want us to feel
safe there.”

Miller said he was impressed so many residents — esti-
mated between 400 and 500 — managed to meet on such
short notice, and he appreciated “the positive reaction and
everyone coming together out there to fight crime.”

‘We will have 
to lock our
doors, we will
have to close 
our windows.’

CARMEL
KITCHENS

& 
BATHS

OPEN: MON-SAT 10AM - 5:30PM • SUN 11AM- 4PM • 831-656-9063
606 LIGHTHOUSE AVE., PACIFIC GROVE WWW.CARRIEDAWAYBOUTIQUE.COM

carriedaway
bou t ique

Turn Heads 
in Style

Come in and get
Carried Away!
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Buy a cork, win a bottle at our 
“Everybody Wins Wine Drawing” 

benefitting the Food Bank For Monterey County. 
Drawing tickets are tax deductible at $25 each or 5 for $100.

  

 
 

SAVE 
THE DATE
DECEMBER 7TH
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McKAY
From page 1A

the day-to-day decisions of each are left to
their general managers.

“We’re committed to taking the founda-
tion he provided and keep growing the busi-
nesses,” said Tight, who will continue in his
role as CFO of the McKay Group. “We want
to maintain his standard of excellence.”

Before he purchased KRML two years
ago, the radio station was plagued by finan-
cial troubles. But Tight said today — under
the leadership of general manager Mike Hale
— it has a bright future. “It may have started
out as a hobby, but it has taken off,” he said. 

Tight said McKay was determined to give

the local radio market a local voice. He iden-
tified a series of recent events — four “big
name” pop-up concerts and a fundraiser at
Golden State Theatre in Monterey for
Dorothy’s Place — as evidence of the radio
station’s commitment to the community. And
he said the radio station is also dedicated to
offering content with a strong local empha-
sis.

While the athletic club suffered more than
$500,000 of damage in a fire three years ago,
Tight is optimistic about its future.

“There’s a lot of new building going on,”
he explained. “We want to make it more fam-
ily friendly. We want to make it a place
where you want to be a member.”

Boosting the athletic’s club’s profile is the
presence of Refuge, which shares a 14-acre
property. The spa has received good reviews

since its opening last year. In January, Sunset
magazine listed it first among the “Top 10
Day Spas” in the west.

“The spa is bringing traffic to the area,”
Tight said. “People are adding Refuge to
their itineraries when they come to the
Monterey Peninsula.”

Just last week, Daryl Piercey took over
the general manager of both the athletic club
and the spa.

Once famous as a tennis ranch, the
Gardener Ranch today is part family com-
pound and  part wedding, special event and
retreat center. In addition to serving as a
home for McKay’s widow, Heidi, and sever-
al of his children, the resort offers accom-
modations for more than 50 people. Under
the guidance of general manager Dana

Deminna, its legacy as a destination for ten-
nis enthusiasts is a distant memory.

“A lot of work has gone into the proper-
ty,” Tight explained. “It was in pretty bad
shape. We removed a lot of invasive plants
and put a lot of effort into beautifying the
property.”

While Tight said the four businesses are
in good hands, McKay left a void that can
never really be filled. “He was irreplace-
able.” he suggested.

But Tight is confident the entrepreneur’s
vision will endure.

“We need to be able to reinvent ourselves
to stay in the market,” he added. “And we
need to give as much as we can to this com-
munity. Scott was focused so much on the
community with everything he touched.”

Carmel reads The Pine Cone

Don’t let the clog
spoil your holiday!
Keep cooking fats, oils, fats 
and grease out of the drain 
to prevent sewer backups 
at your home.

If frying your turkey, residents must 
dispose of turkey fryer oil at your 
local household hazardous waste 
collection facility.

For locations 
and more info:

ClogBusters.org
645-4604/422-1011

People you know…
People you can trust…

State Lic. No. 275200772 *A division of Victorian Care Homes of the Monterey Peninsula, Inc. State Lic. No. 270708716

TM

VISIONARY HOME CARE

Julie Conners, GCM
Chief Operating Officer

Meg Parker Conners, RN
Chief Executive Officer

Providing care to the residents 
of the Monterey Peninsula since 1979

644-9246
www.visionary-hcs.com

• Hourly    • Live-in    • Sleep-over
• Knowledgeable Caregivers

SPACE IS LIMITED! REGISTER ONLINE TODAY!
www.catalystsoccer.com to register online

or contact the Catalyst Soccer Office (831) 423-3556

Both Programs are offered:
Week of Dec. 30TH – Jan. 3RD

Location: Carmel Middle School (Tennis Courts)

SuperFUNdamentals
Boys & Girls, Ages 6-12
Schedule: 9am-12pm

Cost: $125.00

Little Skillsbuilders
Boys & Girls, Ages 4-6

Schedule: 9:30am-11am
Cost: $75.00

Great FUN • Great LEARNING

catalyst soccer
www.catalystsoccer.com  The Player Development Program

Great FUN • Great LEARNING
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Best-selling author, daughter 
offer ‘Creative Compass’

THE AUTHOR of the best-selling book,
“Way of the Peaceful Warrior,” Dan Millman
will sign copies of his latest work, “The
Creative Compass,” Friday, Nov. 22, at
Pilgrim’s Way.

Millman will be joined from 2 to 3 p.m.
by his daughter, Sierra Prasada, who co-
wrote “The Creative Compass.” The book
offers would-be authors a road map “from
inspiration to publication.”

First published in 1980, “Way of the
Peaceful Warrior” tells the semi-autobio-
graphic story of Millman, a talented college
gymnast who won the 1964 Trampoline
World Championships as a UC Berkeley
freshman. He later experiences a spiritual
awakening, and his book on the subject
became a New Age classic. Pilgrim’s Way is
located on Dolores between Fifth and Sixth.
Call (831) 624-4955.

P.B. Co. Foundation honored
THE NATIONAL Philanthropy Day

Committee for the Central Coast named the
Pebble Beach Company Foundation its 2013
Philanthropic Corporation of the Year at an
awards luncheon Nov. 14. The annual event
recognizes “outstanding individual, founda-
tion and corporate philanthropists that
demonstrate an exceptional commitment to
the community as a whole in Monterey and

Santa Cruz counties.”
Since 1975, the the Pebble Beach

Company Foundation has been the nonprofit
and philanthropic arm of Pebble Beach Co.,
and its programs have benefited more than
10,000 children and funded more than 75
nonprofit educational programs. It has also
awarded $5,000 merit college scholarships to
20 children of P.B. Co. employees.

Jean Anne Livingston
July 29, 1924 – November 9, 2013

Monterey - Jean Anne Livingston passed away this week,
three years after the death of her beloved husband, Carl
Livingston, Jr., with whom she shared 62 splendid years.
Married in 1948, Jean and Carl had two children, Carl III
(Chip) and Sally, and three grandchildren, Andrew, Erica
Jean, and Sarah.

Jean Anne graduated Cum Laude from New York
University in 1945 with a degree in retail. She met her
husband, Carl Livingston, Jr., while both were employed at

R.H. Macy in New York. They were married on April 2, 1947. For ten years, she
ran her own business, Ideas Incorporated. She then joined Carl at the multi-gen-
eration San Francisco bay area family business, Livingston Brothers, as Vice
President and General Merchandise Manager.

Jean Anne was also an active member of the San Francisco community, serving
on many boards, including the Children's Theater Association, the Women's
Cabinet of United Bay Area Crusade, and the Advisory Boards of both the
Schools of the Sacred Heart and the Laguna Honda Hospital. She served as the
President of the Junior League and chaired the KQED Auction.

After over 40 years in San Francisco, Jean and Carl retired to Carmel-by-the-Sea,
where she enjoyed membership in the Friends of La Mirada, and the Friends of
Hospice. She loved spending time with her family at the Pebble Beach Club,
watching her grandchildren swim and visiting with her many friends.

A wonderful wife, mother, mother-in-law, and grandmother, and a woman of
tremendous faith, Jean Anne will be sorely missed and long remembered.

For online condolences visit – www.missionmortuary.com

Barbara Mearns passed peacefully in her home in Carmel on the morning of Sunday,
November 10th with family by her side. She was a Peninsula native, and lived a long
and happy life. 

Barbara was born January 11th, 1918, in Pacific Grove, CA, to Helen Rowell Ingham
and Arthur B. Ingham, during Arthur’s first year as Principal of Pacific Grove High

School. She graduated from Pacific Grove High School in 1935.

Barbara attended UC Berkeley, and attained her Bachelor of
Arts degree from Santa Barbara State College in 1939. After
teaching clothing construction to girls, and food preparation to
boys, at Salinas High School for two years, she married Walter
Stanley Keane in 1941. Barbara and Walter lived in Berkeley
while she attended graduate school at UC Berkeley. She
received a Master of Sciences Degree in Textiles and Fashion
Design in 1943. 

In 1949 she studied with the couturier Edwar Sene, who she
was introduced to by the editor of the Paris Vogue. She spent
the following year studying at the University of Heidelberg.

Returning to Berkeley in 1950, she taught Fashion Design at UC Berkeley, and designed
a line of puppets to assist in teaching French to children. She was divorced from Walter
Keane in 1954.

Barbara married James Brown Mearns in 1955, and established a class in Fashion
Design at the City of Paris in San Francisco. She continued teaching at the University of
California until 1957. 

She returned to the Monterey Peninsula in 1960 to live in Carmel. She was an active
parent participant in the Bay School preschool community near Carmel Highlands
where she made many lifelong friends. She taught Home Economics at PG High from
1970 to 1977. In 1976 She attended a seminar led by Carl Rogers at UC San Diego with
a dear friend, and broke her ankle while climbing up the cliffs from Black’s Beach. She
also attended many harp conferences around the country over the years, where she
made many lasting friendships in the Harpist community. 

Her memberships included the Fashion Group in San Francisco, the California
Teachers Association, and the Cherry Center for the Arts, on whose board she served
for several years. She adored the scores of operas and symphonies that she attended
in San Francisco over many years, and loved playing the harp. 

Barbara enjoyed writing throughout her life, crafting poetry, and working on mem-
oirs with a close-knit group at the Carmel Foundation. 

Barbara was active in the peace movement, and traveled widely. In the late 1980s,
she and her husband went on a citizen diplomacy tour to the USSR.

Barbara lived her life with compassion, wonder, grace, and creativity, which was
always central to her expression, whether in clothing construction, food preparation,
music, teaching, writing, or her many other countless endeavors. She believed pro-
foundly in the power of unconditional love, and lived her life in gratitude.

Barbara was preceded in death by her husband James in 2004, and is survived by
her son John Mearns of Big Sur, her son James Mearns and his husband Scott Flewelling
of Carmel, her daughter Susan Keane of Seattle, her three grandchildren Stephanie
Patterson of Vancouver, BC, Ryan Mearns of Carmel Valley, Lily Mearns of Big Sur, her
Sister Elizabeth Adler of Santa Monica, her two great grandsons, and numerous nieces
and nephews.

Memorial contributions can be made to the Cherry Foundation in her name.

Memorial services are planned for January 11th. The family can be contacted for
more information.

Barbara Ingham Mearns
January 11th, 1918 – November 10th, 2013

Love, Vikki & Matthew, 
Paul & Meena, 

Beckett, Jenna and Dane

Congratulations
on your 50th
Anniversary!

Thank you for a lifetime 
of unconditional love, 
understanding and support.
Thank you for being amazing
grandparents, who always
have the time to listen to a 
story, play a game or take a
telephone call. And thank you
for making us all a part of your
family. You are role models for
all of us, and we're proud to 
be your kids.

Congratulations
on your 50th
Anniversary!

Bill and Donna Lewellen
November 23, 1963

CARMEL - Hildreth E. Headrick, a retired teacher, passed away at Community
Hospital.  A native of Painesville, Minnesota, she has lived locally for the past
forty-one years.  She was a graduate of Castlemont High School in Oakland and
received her Bachelor’s Degree in Art from UC Berkeley.  

Hildreth taught Home Economics at Willard Junior High and Berkeley High
School for over twenty-eight years.  A skilled seam-
stress, she created clothing for herself and her daugh-
ter.  She was also a gifted artist specializing in painting
and ceramics.  

Active in the Carmel Foundation and a member of
Carmel Presbyterian Church, Hildreth particularly
enjoyed traveling with her husband.  She is remem-
bered as an excellent cook and lover of music.  Despite
losing a finger in a childhood accident, she played the
piano and guitar.

Hildreth is survived by her children, Hugh M.
Headrick of Carmel and Mary Margaret (Jerry) Coleman of Sebastopol; her grand-
children, Cynthia Ann Oku, Amy Elizabeth Headrick and Andrew John Kane; five
great-grandchildren and a large extended family.

At her request, no services will be held.  Memorial contributions are suggested
to the Carmel Foundation, PO Box 1050, Carmel, CA, 93921.  Please visit
www.thepaulmortuary.com to sign Hildreth’s guest book and leave messages for
her family.

Hildreth Evalyn Manz Headrick
March 8, 1914 ~ October 25, 2013
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Editorial

Another Kennedy myth

NOBODY EVER blames Buffalo, N.Y., for the killing of William
McKinley, or tries to hold Washington D.C. responsible for the assassinations of
James Garfield and Abraham Lincoln. Why is it, then, that so many prominent
reporters and commentators claim that the City of Dallas was somehow respon-
sible for the murder of President Kennedy?

The horrible event — a tragedy for the whole nation — happened 50 years
ago this week and is being marked by many commemorative television specials
and newspaper articles. And many of them, as usual these days with anything
controversial or political, manage to twist the most basic facts about the assas-
sination to further a political agenda. And since the left is in control of almost
every significant media outlet, it’s no surprise what that agenda is, or that Dallas
is blamed because the people who control those outlets don’t like Texas.

“The central myth of the Kennedy assassination is that a climate of hate
inspired by the far right created the conditions for the president’s murder,”
observed political analyst James Pierson. “According to this view, President
Kennedy was a martyr, somewhat like Abraham Lincoln, to the causes of civil
rights and racial justice.”

He wrote those words two years ago, and while his observation has been true
ever since Kennedy died, this week its proof came to the forefront once again.

“50 Years Later, a Changed Dallas Grapples with its Darkest Day,” headlined
the New York Times Tuesday. 

What killed Kennedy? the New York Times asked. And the answer: The Texas
city’s “anti-Washington culture” and “toxic political climate” which combined
to “incite a right-wing hysteria that led to attacks on visiting public figures” and
“filled Dallas with an angry McCarthyesque paranoia.”

New York magazine took an almost identical take earlier this morning in an
article called, “What Killed JFK: The Hate That Ended His Presidency is Eerily
Familiar.” 

The logic of the story was that Kennedy was a victim of hatred from the far
right — hatred that still exists today, according to the magazine.

And on Wednesday, the San Francisco Chronicle added its wisdom about the
evils of Texas in 1963 with a story offering the observation that Dallas was a
“hothouse where an unstable, malleable loner like assassin Lee Harvey Oswald
could germinate,” and even opining that the violent culture once confined to
backward places such as Dallas has now spread across the whole country, pos-
ing a danger to President Barack Obama.

But does any of this have the slightest thing to do with the murder of
President Kennedy?

Emphatically, the answer is no.
Lee Harvey Oswald was a Marxist who lived in the Soviet Union and was an

active supporter of Fidel Castro. Two months before the assassination, he went
to the Cuban and Soviet consulates in Mexico City trying to get a Cuban visa.
The overwhelming evidence is that Oswald, alone, shot Kennedy, and that he did
so as revenge for Kennedy’s efforts to overthrow the Cuban regime, if not to pre-
vent Kennedy from having Castro assassinated. In short, Kennedy was murdered
by someone from the far left who could not have been inspired by political oppo-
sition to Kennedy from the right. 

Oswald shot Kennedy in Dallas because they both happened to be in the city
at the same time. Conservative politics had nothing to do with it.

The 20th century’s most successful Communists, Joseph Stalin and Mao Tse
Tung, blatantly and unashamedly rewrote history — about themselves, their
movements, their nations and even the world — whenever it suited them. 

And so, unfortunately, do the people who run the New York Times, the San
Francisco Chronicle, New York magazine ....

L e t t e r s
to the Editor

‘The council is fiddling’
Dear Editor,

The city council is fiddling while city hall
burns. Many Carmel citizens I know are ask-
ing me what is going on at city hall, proba-
bly because I have attended a lot of council
meetings. I have to answer that I don’t know.
The Pine Cone seems to have the same prob-
lem.

I thought that city officials had reached a
new low when they fired my friend John
Hanson, a many time combat veteran of Iraq
and Afghanistan and, ironically, a recipient
of keys to the City of Carmel. We have lost
almost all of our city’s institutional knowl-
edge with the departure or forced leave of so
many key employees.

The planning staff was recently decimat-
ed. This impacted our ability to obtain an

advanced copy of the packet for the
November planning commission meeting.
The website was not working very well, so
we also had trouble reviewing the agenda
items in advance (maybe because our IT guy
is an early victim of the “purge”). At this
meeting I agreed with a member of the plan-
ning commission who lamented the loss of
so many of our city employees.

The city council must agree with what is
going on, as it hasn’t taken any obvious
actions to change what is happening. They
have done so many good things for our city,
it’s a shame for their legacy to become tar-
nished by these unacceptable actions toward
employees we have long known and liked.

Monte Miller, Carmel

Big-shenanigans?
Dear Editor,

Have residents of Carmel taken a close
look at what is happening to their special,
one-of-a-kind community? Are they losing
control of their government, a government
that was once focused on community close-
ness, negotiations, harmony and involve-
ment? It is curious why so many employees
are being placed on paid administrative
leave, many of whom were/are excellent,
longtime, caring, involved employees. As
Chris Tescher said, “Carmel used to be a
small town where you knew the cop on the
street, where when public servants left there
was always a celebration at city hall, and
there was a sense of familiarity between city

The Pine Cone encourages submission of letters
which address issues of public importance. Letters
cannot exceed 350 words, and must include the
author’s name, telephone number and street address.
Please do not send us letters which have been sub-
mitted to other newspapers. We reserve the right to
determine which letters are suitable for publication
and to edit for length and clarity.

The Pine Cone only accepts letters to the editor
by email. Please submit your letters to
mail@carmelpinecone.com

See LETTERS next page
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Muttonchops in the Time of Cholera
THE PROVISION of free health care to

the underserved has been a hot topic in the
United States for decades, culminating in the
creation of a web site that will punch you in
the brain when you try to sign up.

As it turns out, Californians have been
feverish about the topic since a bunch of
white men showed up in Colton Hall to drum
up the state constitution in 1849. 

Like most politicians from any era, the
fellows who showed up in Monterey were a
motley collection of screwballs who at least
possessed the gift of distinguished gab. The
difference, now and then, is that the white
guys from yesteryear looked fashionable in
their muttonchops.

Besides being screwballs, the delegates at
the Constitutional Convention, for the most
part, had only arrived in California several

months earlier. 
While some may think that is a bad thing,

inasmuch as they didn’t have much knowl-
edge about the region, it might have actually
set the proper tone for progressive ideals that
Californians still (mostly) embrace today.
The delegates had all come here from some-
where else, and most of them had first-hand
experiences with the botched constitutions
and loopy laws adopted in their home states.

The delegates, after all, voted against
slavery — a vote that could have been just
political expediency, inasmuch as the dele-
gates wished to foster good relations with
Washington, where abolitionist sentiment, at
least among the northern states, was strong.
Still, the vote was unanimous, and even the
delegates who had come to California from
the southern cracker states voted against

California after tending to hundreds of vic-
tims of a massive cholera and yellow fever
outbreak earlier in the year, and his journey
west was interrupted when he was forced
into duty during a cholera outbreak in
Brownsville, Texas. Wozencraft was familiar
with suffering.

According to the summary minutes of the
convention, Wozencraft told his colleagues
that if they had witnessed the “suffering con-
dition of people in this country from the

want of some charitable institution,” as he
had, they would certainly support public hos-
pitals.  

“It is true we have done much for all
classes,” he said, “but there is still another
class whose claims are greater than any who
have been provided for—the sick and the
destitute.” 

If the delegates turned their back on pub-
lic hospitals, Wozencraft asked, what should
the people of California say when they
encounter a dying destitute? Should they tell
the poor unfortunate that at least he will die
in a state with an “excellent Constitution?”

An exasperated Hastings dismissed
Wozencraft as some sort of lunatic. “We
have provided for the living in every possible
form,” he said caustically. “Now let us pro-
vide for the dying and the dead.”

Wozencraft’s proposal was ultimately
rejected by the rest of the delegates, but the
void for health care to the needy was filled,
in fits and starts, by cities, counties and char-
itable organizations in most communities in
the state within the next several decades.

Joe Livernois welcomes your feedback at
santalechuga@gmail.com.

involuntary servitude.
As a group, the delegates were not so

magnanimous about free health care, but the
idea generated some of the more impas-
sioned arguments heard during the conven-
tion.

Our pioneering health-care hero was a
guy named Dr. Oliver M.
Wozencraft, the delegate from
San Joaquin Valley.

Before we get completely
warm and fuzzy about
Wozencraft, it should be noted
that the good doctor, while
opposing slavery on practical
grounds, vigorously argued that the constitu-
tion should include a provision denying free
blacks entry into California. In so doing,
Wozencraft delivered one of the creepiest
and most racist speeches recorded in state
history.

On the other hand, the physician had a
soft spot for “suffering humanity,” albeit suf-
fering white humanity. Wozencraft proposed
that state-operated hospitals be established
throughout the state to mend the sick and to
bring comfort to the dying.

His proposal nearly got laughed out of the
convention. Lansford Hastings, another del-
egate, referred to Wozencraft’s plan as “cas-
tles in the air.” (Hastings, incidentally, is the
same screwball who opposed a limit on the
debt load California could take on, arguing
that the state would never find itself in debt
once the government got on its feet.)

Hastings and most of the others were
awfully proud of their constitution, and they
spent much of the time congratulating one
another for the great work they were doing.

But it wasn’t good enough for
Wozencraft, who argued strenuously for state
hospitals. He had fled New Orleans for

beyond the realm

By JOE LIVERNOIS

Chamber announces award nominees
THE CARMEL Chamber of Commerce

this week released its list of nominees for the
Awards of Excellence, which will be
bestowed on winning businesses during a
fancy party at Rancho Cañada Wednesday,
Dec. 11. The accolades are meant to recog-
nize members businesses that “excel in qual-
ity service and/or products, practice the
highest business ethics, foster a beautiful
environment and exemplify enlightened cus-
tomer service and staff relations.”

Chamber members, visitors and residents
nominated the contenders, and the top three
in each category were placed on a ballot dis-
tributed to the chamber’s 540 members.

This year’s nominees are:
n Accommodations — Cypress Inn,

L’Auberge Carmel and Ventana Inn & Spa;
n Apparel & Jewelry — Pamplemousse

Boutique, The Hat Shop and Tiffany & Co.;
n Art Galleries — Gallery Sur, The Art

of Dr. Seuss and Weston Gallery;
n Cultural Organizations — Big Sur

Food & Wine Festival, Carmel Bach Festival
and Sunset Center;

n Dining — Anton & Michel Restaurant,
Flying Fish Grill and La Balena;

n Legal & Financial — Monterey Credit
Union, Union Bank and Wells Fargo Bank;

n Media & Marketing — The Carmel
Pine Cone, KAZU National Public Radio
and the Shagbag Radio Show;

n Nonprofit Organizations —
Alzheimer’s Association, Carmel Public
Library Foundation and The Carmel
Foundation;

n Personal Services — Claire Fay wed-
ding officiant, The Spa at Pebble Beach and
Yoga Center of Carmel;

n Real Estate — David Lyng Real Estate,
Keller Williams/Team Beesley and Weathers
Real Estate & Relocation;

n Retail — Carmel Plaza, Homescapes
Carmel and The Crossroads;

n Services to Residents — Family
inHome Caregiving, Cottages of Carmel and
Waste Management/Carmel-Marina;

n Services to Visitors — Mazda Raceway
Laguna Seca, Monterey Bay Aquarium and

Monterey Movie Tours; and
n Specialty Food & Wine — Bernardus

Winery, The Carmel Cheese Shop and Wrath
Wines.

Nominees for Business of the Year (last
year’s category winners) are Bernardus
Lodge, Robert Talbott, Carmel Art
Association, Pacific Repertory Theatre,
Dametra Café, Monterey County Bank,
Carmel Magazine, Carmel Unified School
District, DMT Imaging, Carmel Realty
Company, Carmel Drug Store, UPS Store
Carmel, Concours on the Avenue and
Bruno’s Market & Delicatessen.

All nominees and winners will be hon-
ored at the Awards of Excellence Gala
Dinner on in the Wedgewood Wedding and
Banquet Center. Tickets are $125 and avail-
able at www.carmelcalifornia.org. 

Holiday craft fairs
set for Nov. 23

THE 43RD Annual Homecrafters
Marketplace, sponsored by the City of
Carmel and featuring dozens of local artists
and craftspeople, will be held in the parking
lots at Sunset Center Saturday, Nov. 23, from
9 a.m. to 3 p.m., rain or shine.

Those selling their wares underwent
review by a jury before being invited to take
part in the marketplace, and vendors include
jewelry makers, photographers, painters,
sculptors and others from Monterey, Santa
Cruz and San Benito counties. Admission is
free. Sunset Center is located on San Carlos
Street between Eighth and 10th avenues.

Held at the same time just a few blocks
away, All Saints’ Church’s Annual Fine Arts
& Crafts Faire takes place in the church at
Dolores and Ninth, also from 9 a.m. to 3
p.m. Saturday. The faire includes jewelry,
ceramics, tree ornaments, dolls and chil-
dren’s toys  and a sale of baked goods and
picnic lunches. Proceeds benefit the parish
outreach programs to care for the needy.

Courtesy 
&  Integrity

With over 38 years experience in garage
doors and openers, gates and gate open-
ers, we have built a strong reputation for
providing the highest quality work by
giving personalized service to our clien-
tele. It is our focus on quality and afford-
ability that propels A-1 Overhead Door
Co. ahead of the competition.

• FREE ESTIMATES • PROMPT REPAIRS
• RELIABLE SERVICE

• COMPETITOR’S COUPONS HONORED

Serving Monterey & 
Santa Cruz Counties 

in California Since 1969

(831) 655-2176 • (800) 696-8821
www.aonedoor.com

State License # 292606

We Provide Prompt, Reliable Sales,
Repairs & Service of Garage Doors,

Garage Door Openers, Gates & Gate Openers

A-1 OVERHEAD
DOOR CO.

License No. 218160

Family owned and in Carmel since 1961

(831) 624-5361
Dolores & 7th, Carmel-by-the-Sea

CATE ELECTRICAL
SERVICE/LANDSCAPE LIGHTING

COMMERCIAL/RESIDENTIAL

DESIGN & INSTALLATION

Best Electrician 
2008 - 2009 -2010 - 2012

The Best of Home & Garden

Paul Brocchini Mark Ryan 
831.601.1620 831.238.1498
BRE# 00904451 BRE# 01458945

www.carmelabodes.com

BROCCHINI    RYAN
P R O P E R T I E S

509 Loma Alta Rd, Carmel 
Two houses on 5 plus acres.  Amazing bay views. 

Call us for details.  |  $1,695,000
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THE FIRST question I asked the renowned humorist,
Larry Wilde, was “What’s your religion?”

“Huh?” he replied, the surprise showing on his face. “I
never had that question before. This is the two thousand and
twelfth interview I’ve done in my lifetime. I’m Jewish.”

I explained that in my experience, Jews are noted for hav-
ing a better sense of humor than everyone else. Larry came

right back, “I used to think that and there was some agree-
ment to that point. That the Jews had a great sense of humor
because of a couple of thousand years of prejudice. Blacks
have had just as much or a greater sense of humor because of
the oppression for their color.”

He recalled doing a comedy routine for 2,000 people near
Philadelphia. “Down the center to my left was all black,
down the center to my right all white. This was only 20, 30
years ago, but it was a scary situation. I would do a joke, and
before I got to the end the blacks were laughing. Ten seconds
later the white side was laughing. Laugh, pause, laugh,
pause. The blacks have an incredible sense of humor. They do
it just to stay alive.”

How was it that Larry got into humor? “I guess it was nat-
ural. It’s a terrible thing to say. Everybody who ever became
a comedian, based on my research over the years, came from
poverty-stricken circumstances, were a member of a minori-
ty and/or did not have enough love in their lives. I happen to
fit into all three.”

From his early youth, “I found that by making people
laugh I was brought into the crowd. They wanted me to be at
the party. When I was in high school I appeared in a couple

Jessel, who then provided an introduction to Jack Benny, who
gave him entree to George Burns. Serendipity lead him to an
interview with Johnny
Carson. It took a while, but
Larry produced a book,
“Great Comedians Talk
About Comedy,” which fea-
tured his conversations with
some of the finest talent ever
to make people laugh.

That was one of 53 books
on humor that Larry Wilde
has published, and with sales
of more than 12 million
copies, the New York Times
called him “America’s Best-
Selling Humorist.” Among
the other titles are “The
Official Virgin’s Joke Book,”
“The Official Computer
Freaks Joke Book” written
with Apple co-founder Steve
Wozniak, and “When You’re Up to Your Eyeballs in
Alligators.” These books are now being re-released as
ebooks.

About 20 years ago, Larry stopped doing standup and
went into motivational speaking, something he still does
today on a limited schedule. It was around that time, too, that
he and his wife of 39 years, Mary, moved to Carmel. A writer
in her own right, and valued partner in every aspect of their
lives together, she looks back on her husband’s life and notes,
“You’ve had three careers in your life — standup comedy, the
books, and being a motivational speaker.”

Or, as Larry describes it, “It’s nice to know I haven’t lived
in vain.”

To suggest someone for this column, email
greatlives@tonyseton.com.

Wilde-ly amusing, a man who made his life out of humor
of shows, and the guys on the football team made me come
to the games with them. In other words, it opened up areas
for me.”

After high school, his family didn’t have enough money
for college, but, “One day the Marine Corps sent in two
recruiting officers to the high school and offered me a vaca-
tion for two years at a beautiful resort called Parris Island,
South Carolina.” After boot camp, he was moved to Camp
Lejeune in North Carolina, where it was realized that his 122
pounds was not equipped for heavy lifting, but since he could
type, he was given a spot in Special Services.

“The base,” he said, “had movies but no live entertain-
ment. I said to the Warrant Officer, ‘Sir wouldn’t it be terrif-
ic if we had a live show here? I’d like to put one on.’”

To which the officer replied sternly, “Marines do not put
on shows. Marines are fighting men.”

That didn’t slow Larry down. He arranged with a local
USO center to produce a live show in a neighboring town. It
was tremendously successful, and the Marines decided to
bring it to the base, where it drew SRO audiences.

He finished with the Marines in 1948, and went to the
University of Miami on the G.I. Bill. It didn’t provide enough
money to live on, so he offered himself to the Miami Beach
hotels to perform comedy skits, picking up a few dollars here
and there. His act was an early karaoke: He would go on
stage and pretend he was Al Jolson or Jimmy Durante, to
recordings he had made of the performers. One night, the
phonograph didn’t work, so Larry started telling jokes.

He did very well on Miami Beach and then the Catskills
with his Jewish material, but that humor had a limited audi-
ence, so he branched out. In 1954 he went to Hollywood,
where he met Chico and Harpo Marx, among other notables,
and then returned to New York, found an agent, and began
picking up some bookings.

Then came a big break. A friend set up an interview with
Larry and the comedian Ed Wynn. The interview was so suc-
cessful that Wynn arranged for Larry to interview George

Larry Wilde

Great Lives

By TONY SETON

Melchor. 
The company, which is locally based in

Castroville, would seamlessly take over in
2015 where it left off because it has “the

PITCHES
From page 7A

Police put the charred Ford on a flatbed
truck and towed it away soon after firefight-
ers extinguished the blaze, according to
Blashfield.

“The police said it was definite arson —
they took my truck for investigation,” he
said. “They said there was no smell of gaso-
line and the guy used a hammer to break the
window and then threw the hammer down in
the street.”

TRUCK
From page 6A

LEGALS ADVERTISING
DEADLINE: 

TUESDAY 4:30 PM

Call or email: Irma 
(831) 274-8645 

irma@
carmelpinecone.com

“Se Habla Espanol”

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT File No. 20132093. The
following person(s) is(are) doing busi-
ness as: LITTLE SOMETHING MAR-
KETING, 3 Chatswood Place,
Monterey, CA 93940. Monterey County.
SHANNON J. MICHELE REIMER, 3
Chatswood Place, Monterey, CA 93940.
This business is conducted by an indi-
vidual. Registrant commenced to trans-
act business under the fictitious busi-
ness name listed above on N/A. (s)
Shannon Reimer. This statement was
filed with the County Clerk of Monterey
County on Nov. 7, 2013. Publication
dates: Nov. 22, 29, Dec. 6, 13, 2013.
(PC 1123)

PUBLIC NOTICES

track record to make it happen,” Melchor
said.

The Fresno-based sanitation company
Mid Valley Disposal, which would do busi-
ness as  Monarch Resource Recovery on the
Peninsula, has about 100 vehicles and 13
franchise agreements in four counties.

“We have over 130 years of direct experi-

ence,” company general manager Joe
Kalpakoff said. “My great, great grandfather
started [the company].”

The Monterey Regional Waste
Management District, which hosted
Monday’s meeting, said the goal of offering
competitive bidding is to maximize quality
and consistency of services at rates that are
comparable or less than they currently are;
provide state-of-the-art services to residents
and businesses; and to help meet the 2020
goal set by the state to divert 75 percent of

waste from landfills through recycling, com-
posting or reduction of solid waste.

An advisory committee will make recom-
mendations to the cities at the end of
December.

Getting rid of one’s trash didn’t used to be
so complicated. Before the Monterey
Regional Waste Management District was
founded in 1951, most Peninsula residents
dumped their trash on the beach and public
works crews set fire to it, a consultant who
spoke at the meeting told the audience. 

Police are searching for leads, while
Blashfield said he is struggling with anxiety
over his destroyed truck, his lack of money
to replace it, and his sense of feeling unsafe
in a home he can’t afford to leave.

“We’re all just victims, just sitting ducks
here,” he said, adding that he advised his
neighbors to keep an eye out for suspicious
cars or people, and to alert people if they see
anything out of place.

“I want everyone in this town to know
what’s going on,” he said. “I can’t live here.
I’m terrified that something’s going to hap-
pen to me.”

Give your community a stimulus plan — shop locally!
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government and the citizens.” 
I was once that cop on the beat and then the city’s person-

nel officer. The administrations I had the privilege of serving
under cared about the employees. Did we disagree?
Absolutely. But we resolved our differences with discussions
and compromise. We also cared about the residents and visi-
tors alike, and used ‘common sense’ when dealing with mat-
ters. We got to know the community and knew most residents
by name. We were integral parts of the community, were
involved and were considered friends by many. Margi Perotti
and Leslie Fenton were/are excellent employees and, if
released, will take many years of valuable experience with
them. It seems curious to me that two non-at-will employees
have been targeted by the city ... very curious. Have big-city
shenanigans landed in this beautiful village?

Jerry Pullen, Graham, Wash.

Entertaining editorial
Dear Editor,

Your editorial (Nov. 15) quoting former Sonoma Mayor
Larry Barnett was incredibly entertaining. To suggest that
Carmel was a shining example of out-of-control develop-
ment made me laugh. A friend of mine is a artist who resides
in Carmel. When she applied for permits to remodel her
house, the historical defense league came out of the wood-
work to prevent it. My friend knew her house was not that
old. But the defenders of Old Carmel asserted that a famous
person had lived there. My friend had known all previous
owners of her house and none were famous. Alas, the histo-
rians noted that SHE was the famous person who lived in the
house. Sonoma’s Mr. Barnett must be thinking of Carmel,
Indiana.

As for Sen.McCarthy, when the Soviet Union fell in the
early 1990s and the KGB’s records became public, the
records showed — as you mentioned in your editorial — that
there was massive infiltration of the U.S. government by
intelligence agents. Those records also revealed that agents
“worked” movie scriptwriters to portray a softened view of
the Soviet system. Senator McCarthy was generally right
about what was happening but was precisely wrong about
specific individuals he accused.

Todd C. Ganos, Carmel Valley

Thought editorial was a joke
Dear Editor,

I always enjoy your editorials and every week look for-
ward to yet another keen observation. Last week’s (Nov. 15)
offering may have surpassed your best work to date when you
referenced the late Sen. Joseph McCarthy (as) “the most out-
standing example of someone whose black reputation is
utterly unwarranted.” My goodness, did you really mean
that?

Or maybe it was stream of consciousness — a let down
after reading other people’s emails. 

On the other hand maybe you did mean that. Which opens
up endless possibilities for the editorial pages in the rehabil-
itation of other black reputations. Let me suggest three or
four folks you might want to consider in the future.

Let’s see — how about George Wallace, the genial gover-
nor of Alabama? Or Father Coughlin, the priest with a heart?
Then there’s Lee Harvey Oswald, the chap in the Texas
school book depository. Oh, the possibilities are infinite, but
I’d wager this a good start. 

Write on, Mr. Editor. What a guy. 
Tom Parks, Carmel

Editor’s note: Yes, we did mean that. Sen. Joseph
McCarthy’s campaign to rid the U.S. government of Soviet
spies barely scratched the surface of that espionage, which
penetrated every level of our government, including the White
House, as has been amply proved by documents released in
Moscow and Washington since 1990. It is indisputable that
Sen. McCarthy has been unfairly maligned by history,
although this fact only became known more than 50 years
after his death. Readers interested in becoming enlightened
on this subject can start with the 1999 book, “Venona,
Decoding Soviet Espionage in America,” by John Earl
Haynes and Harvey Klehr.

A crow in every mouth
Dear Editor,

Many of us have been alarmed at the ominously large
murders of crows seen around town lately. The other after-
noon I was startled awake at my desk in our shop at Sixth &
Dolores by an alarmingly loud chorus of caws and stepped
outside to find scores of crows noisily conferencing in trees
and on roofs. A friend who lives in Mission Fields reports
thousands of crows congregating in the trees along the river.
Crow numbers seem to be growing by the week and are like-
ly well on their way to decimating whatever local bird popu-
lations remain that pet and feral cats haven’t already gotten.

Many communities across the country face similar popu-
lation explosions of un-wild (sub)urban wildlife, with deer
and Canada geese the usual suspects. In Menlo Park where
we lived some years ago that town’s City Hall environs were
overrun with non-migratory ducks who fouled the communi-
ty center’s ponds, lawns, and walkways with their droppings
and generally made the whole area smelly and uninviting. A
simple idea suggested then was to turn such situations into

opportunities to honor each community’s leading citizens
with an annual civic banquet at which that town’s particular
un-wild pest could be served as the main course.

Which brings us back to Carmel and our surfeit of crows.
Certainly more of a culinary challenge than duck, goose,
venison, or wild boar, but a challenge that would be easily
met by our Carmel chefs. And should we decide as a com-
munity to cull the crow over-population, surely our city
fathers, mothers, and leading citizens — including our lead-
ing journalists — would be happy to gather once a year at a
celebratory repast to acknowledge the community’s achieve-
ments and eat crow together.

Richard Kreitman, Carmel

Magazine’s well earned praise
Dear Editor,

I think it’s long past due to praise Carmel magazine for the
way it so realistically captures the true spirit of our city.

LETTERS
From page 28A

I can certainly identify with the page after page of photos
showing tuxedoed and gowned beautiful people holding
champagne glasses. I’ve lost track of how many elegant
soirees I’m invited to each year, along with other average
Carmelites. And then there are the local-centered covers.
Just when I thought they couldn’t possibly top the cover fea-
turing longtime Carmel resident Diana Krall, they did so
with the current “Holiday” issue cover featuring longtime
Carmel resident Mick Jagger. Yes, we’re all rich, we’re all
beautiful and many world-famous celebrities live right here
amongst us.

When I tell friends back East it’s too difficult to describe
Carmel in words, I send them a copy of Carmel magazine so
they can see for themselves who we really are and what we’re
really all about.  The only criticism I have of the magazine is
its annoying habit of interrupting the ads with an occasional
article.

Doug Gamble, Carmel

Get your complete Pine Cone by email —
free subscriptions at www.carmelpinecone.com

Paid Advertorial

Chapter Twelve

The PG mayor asserts that PG is no worse off finan-
cially than other cities and that the 2002 pension
increase was not a big deal. He is wrong.

Carmel collects $5 in revenue per resident com-
pared to PG's $1. Monterey $3, etc. Del Rey Oaks and
200 other cities never adopted the 90% of salary bene-
fit (3%@50). PG was and is uniquely unable to afford
even a 60% of salary pension benefit (2%@50).
Carmel can continue to pay bubble salaries and pen-
sions so long as it can continue to raise its TOT and
sales taxes at will. Monterey, Salinas, Marina and
Seaside are not as well off as Carmel in that regard.

The mayor overlo oks that before the illegal adoption
of the pension benefit for the safety unions in 2002, the
pension contribution rate for safety and non-safety
were about the same from year to year. Presently, PG
contributes about 12% of salary for non-safety and
about 37% of salary (including the 9% employee con-
tribution) for safety. Otherwise, the safety pension
fund would be totally depleted and the safety pension
deficit triple its present size (increasing the size of a
court-ordered parcel tax).

In 2002, without the new pension benefit, the coun-
cil had already adopted a budget that authorized
expenditures that were $2,300,000 more than revenues.
It was told that the per-year cost of the new benefit was
only $51,500, but in fact the true additional cost per
year was about $880,000 (failure to provide the true

cost information to the council and the public made the
adoption illegal). PERS, the unions, and the city man-
ager knew the true cost of the pension increase, but
nobody else did until the true cost was discovered in
2009. Since that discovery, the PG city attorney has
purchased three legal opinions opining that staff and
the unions can defraud the council to get pension
increases. We'll see.

The adoption of the new pension benefit by PG in
2002 illegally violated the state constitution’s “debt
limitation.” A city cannot take on a new obligation,
except by a 2/3 vote of the electors, if it is probable that
in any future year it would not have revenues to pay for
the obligation. As set forth above, PG did not have
sufficient revenues to pay for the current benefits, let
alone a new benefit. There was no vote by Electors.

If the 2002 pension increase is repealed: (1) It
would stop all payment of the illegal benefit going for-
ward, and annual contribution rates would drop by at
least 1/3; (2) Safety retires would continue to receive a
generous 60% of salary benefit; (3) If there were to be
a claw-back of prior payments, it would  be limited to
three years; (4) the $22,000 to $25,000 per-parcel tax
needed to make the pension plan whole would be
materially   reduced; and (5) Otherwise-certain-to-
occur pension deficit increases (increasing the size of
the parcel tax) would be thwarted.

The council should repeal and rescind the 2002
illegal adoption of the pension benefit for safety, but
instead it wants new taxes. The initiative repealing the
2002 increase must be approved by the voters in 2014.
Election of a city council that will honor that vote is
critical. Otherwise, be prepared to pay up again and
again.

The opinions expressed herein are those of John M.
Moore, Esq. (JD, Stanford School of Law). Questions or
prior Chapters? jmoore052@gmail.com.
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# 

 

Carmel  |  Incredible Architectural Design & Craftsmanship  |  $12,500,000 

Pebble Beach  |  Grand Italianate Estate with Panoramic Views  |  $7,900,000 

Carmel Valley  |  Quail Meadows Hilltop “Chateau de Quail” |  $3,695,000 
#1 in Average Sales Price* 

#1 in Productivity Per Office* 

# 

#1 Privately-Owned & Independent 
Real Estate Firm in California* 

# 

# 

#2 Largest Privately-Owned & Independent 
Residential Real Estate Firm in the Nation* 

#5 Largest Real Estate Broker in the 
United States* 

ortfolio of Luxury Real Estate 

apr-carmel.com 
VOTED “BEST REAL ESTATE COMPANY IN MONTEREY COUNTY” 2012 AND 2013 

AWARDED TOP LUXURY BROKERAGE ~ LUXURY PORTFOLIO INTERNATIONAL 

 

Carmel-by-the-Sea  |   831.622.1040  |  Junipero between 5th & 6th  

THERE IS NO PROPERTY QUITE LIKE YOURS, AND THERE IS NO COMPANY QUITE LIKE OURS ! 
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